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MY HEART CHOOSES NOT AGAIN
''ONCE my heart chose and chooses not agam.
The word I have spoken can never be erased,
It 1s wntten m the record book of God
The truth once uttered, from the earth's air effaced,
By mmnd forgotten, sounds immortally
For ever mn the memory of Time.
Once the dice fall thrown by the hand of Fate
In an eternal moment of the gods.
My heart has sealed its troth to Satyavan,
Its signature adverse Fate cannot efface,
Hrs seal not Fate nor Death nor Time dissolve.
Those who shall part who have grown one bemg w1thm?
Death's gnp can break our bodies, not our souls,
If death take hum, I too know how to die
Let Fate do with me what she wIll or can,
I am stronger than death and greater than my fate;
My love shall outlast the world, doom falls from me
Helpless agamst my 1mmortahty
Fate's law may change, but not my spmt's will
My will 1s part of the eternal wll,
My fate 1s what my spurt's strength can make,
My fate 1s what my spurt's strength can bear;
My strength 1s not the titan's, 1t 1s God's
I have discovered my glad realty
Beyond my body mn another's bemg
I have found the deep unchangmg soul of love.
Then how shall I desire a lonely good,
Or slay, aspring to white vacant peace,
The endless hope that made my soul spring forth
Out of its mf1mte sohtude and sleep?
My spmt has ghmpsed the glory for which 1t came,
Beatmg of one vast heart mn the flame of thmgs,
My eternty clasped by hus eternity
And, tireless of the sweet abysms of Time,
Deep poss1bl1ty always to love.
Thus, thus 1s first, last joy and to 1ts throb
The nches of a thousand fortunate years
Are a poverty. Nothmg to me are death and gnef
Or ordmary hves and happy days
And what to me are common souls of men
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Or eyes and hps that are not Satyavan's?
I have no need to draw back from his arms
And the discovered paradise of hs love
And Journey mto a still mfinity,
Only now for my soul m Satyavan
I treasure the rch occas1on of my brth:
In sunhght and a dream of emerald ways
I shall walk with hum hke gods mn Paradise
If for a year, that year IS all my hfe
And yet I know this 1s not all my fate
Only to hve and love awhile and die
For I know now why my spmt came on earth
And who I am and who he IS I love.
I have looked at him from my immortal Self,
I have seen God smile at me mn Satyavan,
I have seen the Eternal mn a human face.''
Then none could answer to her words S1lent
They sat and looked mto the eyes of Fate

(Savtn, SABCL Vol 29, pp 432-36)
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A FEW ESSAYS ON THE GITA IN BENGALI
(Contnuedfrom the issue ofJanuary 1999)

THE VISION OF THE WORLD SPIRIT

OUR honourable frend B1pm Chandra Pal speakmg about the V1s1on of the World
Sp1rt by Arjuna mn an article entitled 'Bandemataram' has wntten that the v1s1on of the
World Sp1rt descrbed mn the eleventh chapter of the G1ta 1s entirely fictitious, that 1t 1s
purely and simply poet1c 1magmnaton. We are obhged to refute this statement The
v1s1on of the World Spmt 1s a very necessary element of the Gita Sn Knshna dispersed
the doubt and the hestation that rose mn the mmnd of Arjuna with logic and words
pregnant with knowledge But the foundation of the knowledge denved from logic and
good counsel 1s not sohd It 1s only when the knowledge 1s realised that 1t becomes
firmly established. For thus reason, 1nv1s1bly impelled by the Drvmne wthmn, Arjuna
expressed hus des1re to see the World Sp1rt Once he had thus vs1on ofthe World Sp1rt,
his doubt vamshed for ever. His mmd then became cleansed and punfed, worthy to
receive the supreme secret of the Gita The knowledge described m the Gita pnor to the
v1s1on of the World Spmt 1s the external form of knowledge useful to any spmtual
seeker. But the knowledge unfolded after the v1s10n 1s the most hidden Truth, the
supreme secret, the eternal precept If we characterise the description of the vus1on as a
poetical metaphor, then the truth, the depth and solemmty of the Gita are destroyed and
the most profound mstructions obtamed by Yoga are reduced to a few philosoph1cal
views and a collection of poetical fancies The vs1on of the World Sp1rt 1s neither a
fiction nor a poetical metaphor but truth, 1t 1s not even a supernatural truth The
umverse bemg mcluded m Nature, the World Form cannot be a supernatural
phenomenon The World Spmt 1s a truth of the causal world, and the forms of the
causal world are visible to the eye of Yoga Arjuna endowed wnth the eye ofYoga saw
the form of the Umversal Spmt m the causal world.

The Form and the Formless

The worshippers of the formless Brahman without quaht1es d1sm1ss any statement
about its quahties and form as bemg only metaphors and s1m1les The worshippers of
the formless Brahman with quaht1es deny its lack of attributes by explammg the
Shastras mn a different way and dismiss any statement about its form as bemg only
metaphors and snrules. The worshippers of the Brahman with form and attributes are up
1n arms agamst both of them We hold all the three views to be narrow, mcomplete and
born of ignorance. For, those who have reahsed the formless Brahman and the
Brahman with form, how can they hold one view to be true and discard the other as
bemg false and 1magmary, and thus abrogate the ultimate evidence of knowledge and
confme the mfmte Brahman wIthmn the finite? It 1s true that 1fwe deny the formlessness
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and the lack of attnbutes of the Brahman we behttle God But it is equally true that if
we deny the quahties and the form of the Brahman we behttle Him agam God is the
Master, the Creator and the Lord. He cannot be tied down to any form; as He is not
hmited by His form, so also He is not hmited by His formlessness God is all-powerful
If we feign to catch Hmm m the net of the laws of the phys1cal Nature or of Time and
Space and then tell Hmm, ''Though you are mfinute, we shall not allow you to be fmte,
try as you may, you will not succeed, you are bound with our irrefutable logic and
arguments hke Ferdmand with Prospero's magic." What could be more ludicrous,
Impertinent or 1gnorant God 1s bound neither by Hus form nor by His formlessness, He
reveals Himself m a form to the seeker God is there mn His fullness 1 that form, yet at
the same time pervades the whole unverse. For God 1s beyond time and space,
unattamable by any argument, time and space are His toys He is playmg with all
bemgs caught mn h1s net of time and space. But we shall never be able to catch Him m
that net Every time we try to achieve thus 1mpossub1lty with log1c and phlosoph1cal
argument, the Jester eludes the net and stands smihng m front of us, behmnd us, near us
and far from us, spreads out his World Form, and the Form beyond the umverse,
defeatmg the mtellect He who says, "I know Hmm,'' knows nothmg He who says, "I
know Him yet I do not know Hmm,'' has true knowledge

The World Form

The vision of the World Form 1s very necessary for an adorer of Shakti, a Karmayog1 or
one who 1s muss1oned to do a specific work as an instrument of the Mover of
Instruments He mght recerve the drvme mandate even before he has the v1son of the
World Spmt but as long as he does not have the vs1on the mandate 1s not fully
endorsed; it has been registered but not yet authonsed Until that moment, 1t 1s a penod
of trammg and preparation for his work Only when he has the vision of the World
Sp1rt, does the real work begin. Thus vs1on comes to the sadhaks mn different ways
accordmg to their nature and their sadhana In the vision of Kah as the World Spmt, the
sadhak perceives a femmine form of mcomparable beauty pervadmg the umverse, one
yet m multitudmous bodies, her Jet black hair spreads out hke a compact darkness over
the entire sky, the lustre of her sc1m1tar dnppmg with blood dances everywhere
dazzlmg the eyes, the contmuous peal of her dreadful laughter resounds, smashmg and
crushmg world after world mn the umverse. These words are not simply poetical
1magmnaton or a futile attempt to descnbe a supernatural expenence m madequate
human terms This 1s self-revelation of Kah, 1t 1s the true form of our Mother, the true
and simple descnptlon without any exaggeration of what has been seen by the eye of
Yoga Arjuna did not have the vus1on of the World Form of Kali, he had the vus1on of
the World Spmt as Time the Destroyer It amounts to the same thmg He saw 1t with his
eye of Yoga and not mn a trance mnsens1ble to the outer consciousness R1sh1 Vyasa has
descnbed, without any exaggeration, exactly what Arjuna has seen It 1s not a dream or
1magmat1on but the truth, the hvmg truth
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The Form of the Causal World
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Three different states of the Self are mentioned 1n the Scnptures. Prayna, the spmt of
the secret superconsc1ent ommpotence whose place 1s 1n perfect slumber, Ta1yasa, the
Inhabitant m Lummous Mmd, the spmt of the subtle and mtemal whose place 1s m
dream, V1rat, the spmt of the gross and external whose place 1s mn wakefulness Each
status of the sp1rt 1s a world m 1tself: the causal world 1s m perfect slumber, the subtle
and mtemal world mn dream state and the physical world m wakefulness Whatever 1s
decided m the causal world 1s reflected mn the subtle world beyond our time and space
and partially enacted mn the physical world accordmg to the laws of the physical world
Sn Knshna told Arjuna, "The sons of Dhntarashtra are already slam by me,'' yet there
they were on the battlefield, standmg m front of hum, alive and engaged mn fighting The
words of the Godhead are neither a false statement nor a metaphor He has already slam
them mn the causal world, otherwise 1t 1s 1mposs1ble to slay them mn thus world Our real
hfe 1s m the causal world, only a shadow of 1t falls on the physical world But the laws,
time and space, name and form are different on the causal plane The World Spmt 1s a
form of the causal world which became visible m the phys1cal world to the eye of Yoga

The Eye of Yoga

What 1s the eye of Yoga? It 1s not 1magmatton or poetical symbohsm Three different
powers of percept1on are obtamed by Yoga the subtle v1s10n, the direct spmtual
awareness and the eye of Yoga With the subtle v1s10n we see mental 1mages mn dream
or mn wakefulness. By the direct spmtual awareness we see mn trance the images and
symbohcal figures of the names and forms belongmg to the subtle and the causal
worlds reflected mn our mner mental sky. With the eye of Yoga we perceive the names
and forms of the causal worlds mn trance as well as with our physical eyes If anythmg
mnvas1ble to the phys1cal eye becomes vsble to 1t then 1t must be understood as an effect
of the eye of Yoga Arjuna saw the World Spmt m the causal world mn wakmng state
with the eye of Yoga and was dehvered from doubt The vs1on of the World Spmt,
though not a truth perceptible to the senses of the physical world, 1s greater than any
phys1cal truthrt 1s not a fiction or an Illus1on, neither 1s 1t a poet1cal symbol

(To be continued)

SRI AUROBINDO

(Translated by NIranjan)



FATE AND WISDOM
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WHAT can the extreme wrath of hostile Fate?
The swan that floats m the cool lotus-wood
She from his pleasant mans1on can exclude

His fame remams, m food adulterate
Who could the better choose, the worse discern
Fate cannot touch glory that mmd can earn

(Translated by Sn Aurobmdo from Bhartnhan'<; Nm~hatakam
The metre of the ongmal 1s cF8--clliWJif- )

1 The swan was supposed to have the power of separating 1rulk lrom water when the two were mixed
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DYUMAN'S CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE MOTHER
(Continuedfrom the issue ofJanuary 1999)

My dear Mother,
My mind has become very active It catches all sorts of nasty suggestons, two of

which are prominent "Relieve mefrom Aroume'' and "Can't You manage to send me
away from here?''

WHAT 1s thus nonsense Surely you will not hsten to that!

I do not think that any part ofmy being will ever accept them, and yet I pray for Your
help andprotecton

Yes, the help and protection are always with you-but you must qmet your mmd or get
out of 1t, look at 1t from above and control all these absurd suggestions

Always wth you my dear chld
2 March 1936

My dear Mother,
Whatever the suggestons may be, I know that they are all hostile influences trying

to disturb the sadhana. The work at Aroume needs a very clear mind and vital, free
from all lkes and dslkes

When the mind is struck by such adverse suggestions, you must not get nervous or fear
but consider them as mere nonsense and push them away as you would push away a fly
or a mosqmto and then remam very qmet until the attack 1s over

All love and blessmgs to you my dear child
2 March 1936

My dear Mother,
I am getting a negatve reactonfrom the workers about the specal dsh they have

to prepare on Wednesdays. After each cooking of this kind, I find unhappiness,
disharmony and bitterness among the workers.

Perhaps 1t gives them more work and they dtshke 1t It can be stopped 1f 1t 1s a source of
difficulties

When will a largeness and vastness come into the mind and heart? When will a
goodfeelng come and not the feelng of a scorpon bte?
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This can come only when the consciousness of the workers will shift from the mental
vital to the psych1c

5 March 1936

My dear Mother,
How s t that L has learnt to utter such ugly thungs about You? Why such a

grudge I Where s the reasonfor dssatsfacton? She has freedom n work, freedom to
move about where she lkes In the kitchen she was required to be exact and
regular-but now1

The more a mmd 1s 1gnorant, the more eas1ly 1t judges everything rt does not know or 1s
mncapable of understanding

12 March 1936

My dear Mother,
Whenever I have been stiff, harsh, stubborn or rough, t was all ego And I see

before me many people, both men and women, hurt by that ego I ask Your Grace for
pardon May my consczourness grow and become a part of Your Consczousness

Yes, my dear child, your asp1rat1on 1s sure to get fulfilled and your consciousness to
unite with the Drvmne Consciousness

Always with you
16 March 1936

My dear Mother,
People are unsatisfied wzth the food Was t not good?

It was very good.

Were there not a varety of dishes? Was the food not clean and well cooked?

All was all nght

Then why were people unsatisfied?

Because 1t 1s almost a principle with most of them to be unsatisfied
According to them we are not spending enough for food and because of economy

we are not giving the proper food, etc , etc You have read M's note to you-he wrote a
much more v10lent letter to us, and so many of these letters we have received' I felt
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quite disgusted with 1t And what I meant 1s that I do not want the ktchen workers to
take any extra trouble for such ungrateful people

I pray to You wth a quetforce of aspratonfor a complete vctory over these lower
vtal and physcal forces of desre, etc

Yes, all these lower movements have to be conquered 1f ever anything drvmne 1s to be
estabhshed upon earth

All trust, love and blessmgs to you, my dear child and faithful worker
18 March 1936

My dear Mother,
What shall become of the soup? People are always complanng about t and about

the vegetable we use for dmner after strammg the soup. It s cow's fodderfor them
Shall we stop t?

No, this soup rs very good and wholesome It rs better to contmue

I have received the mck-name ''miser'' from those nearest to me My one consolaton
has always been Your trust. And whenever I have been called this name, I have gone
Wlthm me andfound that my beng s sncere and stands purely for You

Yes, 1t 1s true and you are not at all a muser. Simply you are not wasteful-people
cannot tolerate that; they want to waste and waste and waste always (naturally so long
as rt rs not their own money that rs concerned)

19 March 1936

My dear Mother,
Let me tell You very honestly, wherever N has worked he has been treated kandly,

nobody has treated him as kmdly as You have, andyet he has proved himselfungrateful
to everybody If he finds happmess elsewhere, he can go; but I thunk he will not.

Each one cames hrs capacity of happmess m himself, but to tell the truth, I am
convmced that those who cannot be happy here can be happy nowhere

Personally, I was happy nowhere before, t s only here that I am happy Smee 1924 not
a sngle doubt has passed n me. My Mother s the supreme Truth--thus remains
unchallenged.

Yes, my dear child, you are mme and I am always with you, present near you and m
you

14 Apnl 1936
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My dear Mother,
How s t that my co-workers thunk so badly of me that I am deprved of even an

ordinary human courtesy' Thungs are gettng worse Perhaps there would be a lighter
ar f I were not there

Do not take these thmgs so much to heart. If you give them no importance they will
have none and 1f a man truly musbehaves 1t 1s he who must feel for 1t, not you

My dear Mother, I am completely given to You

Let this consecration be for you the means of a complete hberat10n My help and
protection are always with you on the way-my dear ch!ld

22 Aprl 1936

My dear Mother,
P s gong through a bad disturbance, but the cause is not known, she does not

want to speak May her normal conscousness come agan to the front, the conscous
ness that feels the loving Presence of her dear Mama

Yes, surely 1t 1s not good when there are already so many d1fficult1es, to open one's
door also to disturbance. At the time of the battle the soldiers are expected to pick up all
their courage and endurance

Always wIth you, my dear child.
28 Apnl 1936

My dear Mother,
I understand that we have come here and are allowed to stay here with the clear

understanding that we accept Your word, Your guidance andfollow You n every way
Thus s the smple begnnng of Yoga

My dear child, I wish that many would thunk and feel hke you-1t would make thmgs
so much eas1er!

All love and blessmgs to you, my dear child
29 Apnl 1936

My dear Mother,
My yoga means a complete unon wth You and I know not any yoga except that

Yes, my dear child, you are mmne completely and I am always with you, around you, m
you

29 Apnl 1936
(To be contmued)



THE ARYA
(Continuedfrom the issue of January 1999)

WE close this month the fourth year of the "Arya" and bnng to a conclusion at the
same time the ''Psychology of Social Development'', the ''Ideal of Human Umty'' and
the first senes of the "Essays on the Gita" A few more Chapters will complete the
''Life DIvmne''. We are therefore well mn view of the completion of the first part of the
work which we had proposed to ourselves mn starting thus ph1losoph1cal monthly and we
take the opportumty to say a few words upon the pnnc1ple which has governed our
wntung and which the difficulty of a senal expos1ton on several lines at a time,
scattenng and breakmg upon the total 1mpress1on, may have prevented some of our
readers from graspmng mn 1ts entirety.

We had not mn v1ew at any time a review or magazme m the ordmary sense of the
word, that 1s to say, a popular presentation or critic1sm of current mnformat1on and
current thought on philosoph1cal questions Nor was 1t, as mn some phlosoph1cal and
rel1g1ous magazines mn Ind1a, the restatement of an ex1stung school or pos1ton of
ph1losoph1cal thought cut out mn 1ts Imes and needmg only to be populansed and
supported Our idea was the thmkmg out of a synthetic philosophy which might be a
contnbution to the thought of the new age that 1s commg upon us. We start from the
idea that humamty 1s movmg to a great change of its hfe which will even lead to a new
hfe of the race,-m all countnes where men thmk, there 1s now mn var1ous forms that
idea and that hope-and our aim has been to search for the spmtual, rehg1ous and other
truth which can enlighten and guide the race mn th1s movement and endeavour The
spmtual expenence and the general truths on which such an attempt can be based were
already present to us, otherwise we should have no nght to make the endeavour at all,
but the complete mtellectual statement of them and thelf results and issues had to be
found. This meant a contmuous thmkmg, a high and subtle and difficult thmkmg on
several Imes, and this stram which we had to impose on ourselves, we were obhged to
impose also on our readers This too 1s the reason why we have adopted the senal form
wh1ch mn a subject hke philosophy has 1ts very obvious disadvantages, but was the only
one possible

Our ongmal mtention was to approach the synthesis from the startmg pomt of the
two lnes of culture whch drvde human thought and are now meetmng 1ts apex, the
knowledge of the West and the knowledge of the East; but owmg to the ex1genc1es of
the war this could not be fulfilled. The ' 'Arya'' except for one unfmtshed senes has
been an approach to the highest reconciling truth from the pomnt of view of the Ind1an
mentality and indian spmtual expenence, and Western knowledge has been viewed
from that standpomt. Here the mam idea which has governed our wntmg was imposed
on us by the very conditions of the problem. All philosophy 1s concerned with the
relation between two thmgs, the fundamental truth of existence and the forms m which
existence presents itself to our expenence The deepest expenence shows that the
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fundamental truth is truth of the Spmt, the other is the truth of hfe, the West and the
East have followed divergent Imes The West has laid most emphasis on truth of hfe
and for a time came to stake its whole existence on truth of hfe alone, to deny the
existence of Spmt or to relegate it to the domam of the unknown and unknowable from
that exaggeration 1t 1s now beginning to return The East has laud most emphasis on
truth of the Spmt and for a time came, at least mn Ind1a, to stake its whole existence on
that truth alone, to neglect the possibilities of life or to l1mt 1t to a narrow development
or a fixed status, the East too is begmmng to return from this exaggeration The West is
reawakmg to the truth of the Sp1rt and the spmntual poss1b1lites of lfe, the East is
reawakmg to the truth of hfe and tends towards a new application to it of its spmtual
knowledge Our view is that the antmomy created between them is an unreal one Spmt
bemg the fundamental truth of existence, life can be only its manifestation; Spmt must
be not only the ongmn of hufe but 1ts bas1s, 1ts pervadmng realty and 1ts hughest and total
result But the forms as they appear to us are at once its disgmses and its mstruments of
self-mamfestation Man has to grow mn knowledge till they cease to be disgmses and
grow m spmtual power and quality till they become mn hmm its perfect mstruments To
grow mnto the fulness of the drvmne 1s the true law of human hfe and to shape his earthly
existence mto 1ts 1mage 1s the meaning ofhrs evoluton. Thus 1s the fundamental tenet of
the philosophy of the "Arya"

Thus truth had to be worked out first of all from the metaphysical pomt of vew; for
m philosophy metaphysical truth is the nucleus of the rest, it is the statement of the last
and most general truths on which all the others depend or m which they are gathered up
Therefore we gave the first place to the "Life Divme" Here we start from the Vedant1c
position, its ideas of the Self and mmd and hfe, of Sachchidananda and the world, of
Knowledge and Ignorance, of rebirth and the Spmt But the Vedanta is popularly
supposed to be a demal of hfe, and this is no doubt a dommant trend it has taken.
Though startmg from the ongmal truth that all is the Brahman, the Self, 1t has mns1sted
mn the end that the world is simply non-Brahman, not-Self, it has ended mn a paradox
We have attempted on the contrary to estabhsh from 1ts data a comprehensive Adwaita
We have shown that mmd and hfe and matter are denvation from the Self through a
sp1ritual mmnd or supermmnd whch 1s the real support of cosmic existence and by
developmg mmd mto that man can amve at the real truth of the Spmt m the world and
the real truth and the highest law of hfe. The Self 1s Sachchdananda and there is no
mcurable antmomy between that and the world; only we see the world through the eyes
of the ignorance and we have to see 1t with the eyes of the Knowledge. Our ignorance
itself is only knowledge developmg out of 1ts involution mn the apparent nescience of
Matter and on its way to return to its conscious mtegrahty To accomplish that return
and to mamfest spmtual hfe m human existence is the opportumty given by the
succession of rebirth We accept the truth of evolution, not so much mn the physical
form grven to 1t by the West as 1n 1ts philosophical truth, the mnvolutuon of life and mnd
and spmt here m Matter and thenr progress1ve manfestat1on At the summit of this
evolution 1s the spintual fe, the lfe drvme
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It was necessary to show that these truths were not 1cons1stent with the Vedantc
truth, therefore we mcluded explanations from the pomt of view of the Veda, two
Upanishads and the Gita. But the Veda has been obscured by the ntuahsts and the
schohasts. Therefore we showed mn a senes of articles, initially only as yet, the way of
wntmg of the Vedic mystics, their system of symbols and the truth they figure. Among
the Upanishads we took the Isha and the Kena, to be full we should have added the
Tarttur1ya, but 1t 1s a long one and for it we had no space The Gita we are treatmg as a
powerful apphcatJon of the truth of Spmt to the largest and the most difficult part of the
truth of hfe, to action, and a way by which act10n can lead us to birth mto the Spmt and
can be harmonised with the spmtual hfe. Truth of philosophy 1s of a merely theoretical
value unless 1t can be hved, and we have therefore tned m the "Synthesis of Yoga" to
amve at a synthetJcal view of the pnnc1ples and methods of the vanous Imes of
spmtual self-d1sc1plme and the way m which they can lead to an mtegral d1vme hfe m
the human existence But thus 1s an mndrvdual self-development, and therefore 1t was
necessary to show too how the ideal can work out 1n the soc1al hfe of mankmd. In the
''Psychology of Social Development'' we have mdcated how these truths affect the
evolution of human society In the ''Ideal of Human Unity'' we have taken the present
trend of mankmd towards a closer unification and tned to appreciate its tendencies and
show what 1s wanting mn them mn order that real human unity may be achieved.

(To be continued)

SRI AUROBINDO

(As quoted by Anlbaran Roy mn hus unpublished book The Prophet of the NewAge -Editor)

WHEN THE GRACE ACTS

The Grace 1s something that pushes you towards the goal to be attained Do not try
to judge 1t by your mind, you will not reach anywhere For it 1s somethmng immense
which does not explamn 1tself by human words or feehngs When the Grace acts, the
result may be pleasant or not-It takes no account of any human value, 1t may even
be a catastrophe from the ordmary and superficial point of view But 1t 1s always the
best for the mndrvdual It ts a blow of the Drvmne sent so that the progress may be by
leaps and bounds The Grace 1s that which makes you march swiftly toward<; the
real1sat1on

TE MOTHER
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SUGGESTIONS TOWARDS A KEY TO THE PROBLEM OF
PERCEPTION

(Contmuedfrom the zssue of January 1999)

BESIDES, the acceptance of intmtlveness as basic to perception involves a world-view in
tune with the world-view of the great mystics and yogs. For, what after all 1s mnturt1on?
It 1s the se1zmg of the nature of a thmg by a flash. as 1t were, which bnngs us to our
knowledge as if this knowledge were waitmg ready w1thm us, hidden m our own bemg·
such knowledge can anse only 1f the knower's being is secretly one with the nature of
the thing known mntuut1on 1s knowledge by self-identification of our consciousness wth
a thing's nature The fundamental term, therefore, of existence must be consciousness:
the world 1s a conscious bemng deployed mnto finite centres of knowmng and omm1
quaht1ed obJects to be known Of course, the expenence of a Jesus, a Buddha, a
Knshna may not be confmed to perception, by mtense mtmtlveness, of the world of
which our bodies are a part and whch we ordmnanly know with sense-contacts serving
as occas10ns of knowledge by consciousness in its own nght. Intmt10n may perceive
other umverses that are occult, other ranges of existence than what we know as
phys1cal A great mystuc's and yogi's perception of the phys1cal world 1tself as a divine
conscious bemg does not preclude such perception on the contrary 1t renders 1t most
plausible But we are not here concerned with the latter and 1t 1s sufficient for our thesis
to say that the former 1s, on the strength of Omm-reahsm's 1mphcat1ons, no "error" or
''illusion'' but the deepest and highest knowledge because the act of mtmtlon which
Omm-reahsm 1mphes points unmistakably to the world havmg as its essential reality a
umversal consciousness and such a consciousness renders most plausible an assert10n
hike the Mundaka Upam1shad's: "The Eternal 1s before us and the Eternal 1s behmd us
and to the north and to the south of us and above and below and extended everywhere.
All this magmficent umverse is nothmg but the Eternal '' 1

Nor have we exhausted by the above discussion Omm-reahsm's imphcatJons in
favour of the pro-mystic and pro-yogi attitude The omm-reahst world-view, while
rejecting all philosophies of human subjectrvIsm, takes note that Berkeleyan1sm and
Kantrnmsm lay bare situations which are not properly interpreted by them, yet which
have to be reckoned with Berkeley proved that the pnmary quaht1es of things are not
unchangeable and ever-present nor independent of circumstances but are on all fours
with secondary ones. His own conclusion was that the pnmary qualities no less than the
secondary are subJect1ve, existing only in perception But when we do not accept his
conclusion we are led by his abolition of the bamer between the qualities to the
statement that both kmds are obJect1ve and that not only is there an external world but

I Sn Aurobmdo , tramlat1on
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also 1s there m all human perception a dsclosure, un-affected by constructs, of the
external world mn some degree or layer of reality However, a difficulty crops up at this
pomt What we perceive are only aspects-visual, auditory, tactual, etc When we ask
what else than aspects we perceive of a thmg, we get no answer If we cut up a thmg we
get more aspects· we cannot get closer to a thmg than to its aspects Both Berkeley and
Kant recogmsed this, but they considered the aspects to be mmd-cooked. When we
accept Omm-realism, the aspects have to be accepted as d1sclosmg objects mdependent
of our mmds and as part of what a thmg 1s. Yet, we must not forget that an aspect 1s
what a thing appears to be from a pos1ton outs1de 1t As Whitehead ms1sts, 1t 1s not
''simply located.'' 1t does not smmply 1here mn a particular place 1t 1s ''mn a place from
a place". all that 1s seen or heard or touched 1s "there from here" So an aspect 1s at
once part of a thmg and dependent on a position outside a thmg. Smee there 1s an
Infinite number possible of outs1de pos1tons, a thing's realty 1s constituted not only by
that whch presents aspects to all possible pos1tons outs1de but also by all poss1ble
positions from which aspects can be observed A thmg possesses a dual reality. as that
which presents aspects 1t 1s utterly mndrvdual and has an existence of 1ts own, whle as
that which depends for its aspects on the rest of the universe 1t 1s just a focal1sat1on, so
to speak, of the rest of the umverse and ex1sts 1n so far as the whole umverse 1s 1mplic1t
mn 1t mn the way an orgamsm 1s 1mplic1t m every member of the system which 1t forms.
When, m view of this dual reality, we mnquure what, on any level, a thmg m itself 1s, we
must aver 1t to be both that whch 1s the same while presentmg different aspects of its
sameness to all the varous pos1tons and that which 1s the same from all the vanous
positions m spite of the differences accordmg to each position. A thmg has two
samenesses, the first "out there'' m 1ts own nght, the second "out there" as would be
found 1f a thmg were perceived from everywhere else mstantaneously Neither of the
two samenesses can be perceived by means of our sensory and mtellectual eqmpment,
for, the fmt reqmres us to surmount the 1mposs1b1lity of gettmg behmd the aspects and
the second reqmres us to surmount the 1mposs1b1lity of bemg present mstantaneously m
the mnfmnrte number of poss1ble pos1tons from whch aspects can be observed. With
regard to human perception the two samenesses are an external reality whose nature 1s
never revealed Hence to the conclus10n, reached by us mn refutmng Berkeley and Kant,
that all the qualities we perceive disclose objective realty 1n some degree or layer and
are not subjectively conjured up or constructed, we must add the conclusion that these
qualities yet leave m a double sense objective reality always undisclosed to percept10n
Thus Omm-reahsm takes up and remterprets not only the Berkeleyan puttmg on a par
of all the qualities of a perceived object but also the Kantan X. What 1s more, the X 1s
logically found to be a system whch 1s organic and in which the parts and the whole are
real.

Arguments for this conclusion can be presented m also another way than the
above An aspect 1s always a relation between what we name an object and the position
from which 1t 1s observed. What 1s the status of the relation? Does the relation belong to
the object or not? If 1t does not belong, nothmg can be known of the object by observmg
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1t, for when an object 1s observed we know only 1ts relaton to the observmng standpomnt.
And 1f nothmg can be known of an object by observmg 1t, we cannot even know that it
exists. the Kantian dilemma occurs. So the relaton has to be thought of as belongmg to
an object. Is the object, then, made up merely of the relat10ns 1t has to all the possible
standpomts of observat10n m the whole umverse? If we answer "Yes", then we have
relations with nothmg to be related' If A is wholly its relat10n to B, then what does the
relation relate? There must be a term which 1s related and which cannot be its own
relation This term must be thought of as that whose relations are observed But smce,
mn order to avoid the Kantian dilemma the relat10n must be regarded as belongmg to the
object and revealing 1ts character1stcs, thus term cannot be different mn kind from them,
except that they vary and 1t must be the mnvarant whch 1s varously observed from
outs1de. Hence an object 1s at the same tame 1ts own varying relations and an
mdependent mvanant term resemblmg them mn some way When, however, we shift
attention from thus term and consider the obyect as cons1sting of 1ts own relations we
find 1t mnfintely diffused or else concentratedly mfmite; for, 1f the relations have to be
thought of as belonging to an object, their exastmng not only because there 1s an object
revealmg its own charactenstlcs but also because outside the object there are stand
pomts without which there can be no relations renders the object jUSt a state of the All.
A 1s related to B no less because B ex1sts than because A ex1sts. the existence of all
1magmnable B'sthat 1s, the existence of the whole umverse outside A-constitutes A's
relations, as much as the existence of A itself does Therefore A 1s really present 1n an
1mplc1t manner everywhere or else mfmnty 1s really present man 1mphc1t manner m A.
The concept of the orgamc whole comes m-the umverse as a system m which the
character of each part 1s not defmable without reference to the whole Mmd you, the
whole here 1s not an aggregate. an aggregate exists as the sum of the md1v1dual items.
Here the whole permeates and mterpenetrates the parts and 1s their rason d'etre, the1r
ground of existence It is an existent m itself as no mere aggregate can be It is what
philosophers essentially mean when they speak of the Absolute.

The Absolute, however, does not negate the reahty of the parts. This whole is not
hke Hegel's Absolute mn whch there are relat10ns but no term and whch 1s therefore
constituted, as it were, of nothmgs and which provokes Hegel's cntcs to remark that 1t
should be spelt H-O-L-E The parts and this whole are co-equal reahtles constitutmg a
diverse oneness, because the terms and the relations are also realties co-equal and a
diverse oneness constitutes them And both the parts and the whole are outside the
realm of perception since perception deals only with aspects or relations.

Are we not speakmg of a marvellous or miraculous X akm to what mysticism
might claim to reahse m some supreme, plenary, mtegral moment beyond all the
perceptual reach of the mental human consc10usness? Omm-reahsm fmds its grand
logical termmus m the meffable Spmt, the eternal One-m-Many who has to be known
by direct mturtion and 1dentuty of mnmost bemng with the bemngs of that whch 1s
known
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Only one postscnpt ts reqmred to finish our treatment of the problem of
''subjective'' and ''objective''. We have sad that realty 1s a diverse oneness and that
the organic whole and the parts are equally real Now we must ask. What do we mean
by parts? What are the parts? In the first place a part 1s the cohes1on of qualities which
we have called a thing or object. Every cohes1on 1s just as much a part as any other.
Thus, a hll 1s a part, but so also 1s any but of a hll. It 1s not possible to exclude any but
of anything from itself being a part Whatever 1s perceivable 1s pso facto a part and
therefore a real co-equal with the whole In the second place, a part 1s the unknown X
whose cohenng qualities we perceive, Just as the whole 1s the unknown X whose
perceivable system of relations 1s 1mplcit m each qualty. In the third place, 1f the
ultimate realty 1s the ineffable Spmt, a part which 1s a real co-equal with this Spmt can
only be a soul-a soul whose ind1v1duahty 1t 1s that vanously plays in secret the role of
a part in the other two senses.

The Spirit and the souls, the one supreme Self and its many ind1v1dual centres of
different1at1on-thus 1s the mystery with which Omn-realsm completes and crowns 1ts
ph1losoph1cal structure The many-souled Self and Spmt, the only existence with
nothmng outs1de 1t, must be declared to make subjective constructions withmn 1tself of 1ts
own stuff and according to its own const1tut1on and activity· reahty, therefore, 1s mn the
final analysis omn-subjective. But to reach Omni-subjectivism through philosophical
logic treating the problem of "subJectJve" and "obJectJve", we have to start by
reJecting every argument for the subJectJve world-view and setting up Omm-reahsm as
the master-truth

(Concluded)

AMAL KIRAN
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WHO IS HUTA?
ONE of the events which took place mn Aurovlle on August 15, 1998 to celebrate Sn
Aurobmdo's 126th birth anniversary was a shde-show m P1tanga Hall of pamtmgs
mspired by some of Sn Aurobmdo's poetry. The pamtmgs were done m 1967 by Huta,
the artist with whom the Mother worked to create over 600 pamtmgs relatmg to Sn
Aurobmndo's mantnc ep1c Savtr

Huta, born Sav1ta Hmdocha mto a Gujarati family settled m East Afnca, had a
number of expenences md1catmg that she was destmed for a spmtual hfe, even before
she first came mto contact with Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother1 1954. She was able to
v1s1t the Ashram and meet the Mother for the first time on November 1, 1954.
Thereafter, the Mother considered this her ''spmtual birthday'' Shortly afterwards, on
February 10, 1955, she was able to move to the Ashram, and the Mother gave her the
name "Huta - the offered one" Thereafter she enjoyed a umque relationship with the
Mother, which 1s recounted mn her autobiography The Story of a Soul, pats of which
have appeared m sen1al form mMother India, and which 1s now bemg prepared mn book
form. The Mother gave this message for the work

Thus 1s the interesting story of how a bemng discovers the D1vine Lafe.

In add1t10n to the Story, Huta has brought out a number ofbooks that are ofgreat value
to aspirants to the New Creat10n, because they contam what she has received from the
Mother. Most of them were given titles by the Mother herself. Salutations, for example,
recently reissued by Havyavahana Trust, contams the prayers wntten by Huta to the
Mother while she was still m East Afnca, before commg to Pond1cherry for the first
time. On these the Mother commented,

Ths 1s how all sincere asp1rations are fulfilled

Then there are the three volumes of White Roses, letters from the Mother to Huta,
which were later brought out all together mn a handsome one-volume facs1mule ed1ton
These letters, immensely valuable to any spmtual seeker, are gradually bemg translated
mto different languages, and the Tamil version has recently been released Another
facs1m1le volume, Gemsfrom the Mother to Huta, contams m the Mother's handwntmg
mspmng messages and quotations from wise men from many times and cultures, which
the Mother sent on cards to Huta through the years. Another treasure 1s Vctory of the
Truth, where photographs of the Mother's hands m vanous mudras are presented along
with the Mother's explanat10ns and comments, and relevant quotat10ns from the
wntmgs of the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo Huta has collected much ofwhat the Mother
said or wrote to her relatmg to Aurovlle, and especially the Matnmandir, m Matrz
mandr-The Mother's Truth and Love A new revised and enlarged vers1on of th1s. to
be entitled The Sprt ofAurovlle, 1s now 1n preparation

It was from 1956 onwards that the Mother, herself a gifted artist, started trammg
Huta mn o1l-pamntmng It seems she had a special purpose m th1s, for she stated that she
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had earher tned with several other people, before Huta was born She wished to fmd
someone with the nght kmnd of receptuvty, to be able to give express1on through
pamtmg to Her own vision. Several of Huta's v1S1onary pamtmgs were selected by the
Mother to be published as New Year cards These were later brought out 1n a folder
entitled Some Pantngs, and mn book form with some explanations as Here s Blss, in
1983

It was m 1961 that they started to work on Savtr The Mother herself has
descnbed how they worked·
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Savtn, thus prophetc vs1on of the world's history, mcludmg the announce
ment of the earth's future -Who can ever dare to put 1t mn pictures?

Yet, the Mother and Huta have trred t, th1s way.
We simply meditate together on the Imes chosen, and when the image

becomes clear, I descnbe 1t with the help of a few strokes, then Huta goes to her
stud10 and brushes the pamtmg

It 1s mn a meditative mood that these 'meditations' must be looked at to fmd
the feelmg they contam behmd their appearance

Of course the Mother would see the completed pamtmg, and sometimes asked for
changes to be made before she was satisfied. The resultmg 468 pamtmgs, entitled
Med1tatwns on Savltn, were exh1b1ted m the Ashram all together m February 1967 It
was for this occasion that the Mother gave the followmg message

7 £vela
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The Importance of Savitn 1s 1mmense.
Its subject 1s universal.
Its revelation is prophetic.
The time spent in its atmosphere is not wasted
It will be a happy compensation for the fevensh haste men put now in all they do

10 2 67

The Mother had some of these paintings pubhshed in book form from 1962 onwards, in
four volumes covenng Book One, Cantos One, Two, Three and Four. Huta then began
work on illustrating some of Sn Aurobmndo's poems, selected by the Mother. The
resulting 54 pamntmngs were exhibited mn the Ashram m February 1968. Both the
Medtatons on Savtr and the pamntings mnsp1red by Sr Aurobmndo's poems were
photographed and made mnto shde-shows by the Aurovhan R1chard Eggenberger,
whom the Mother named Narad Later the Mother gave blessings to another
Aurovl1an, Michel Klostermann, to make films of the Medtatons on Savitr He has
recently completed this work and the paintings of all the twelve books of Savtr are
now available as video-films

The tape-recordings which Huta made of the Mother's readings of the selected
passages from Savtr were used with the Mother's own organ-music as a sound-track
for the slide-shows and the films. They were also given to the Ashram musician Sumi
Bhattacharya for him to prepare music to accompany them. His wonderful compos1
tons have been a source of inspiration and delight to many people, but unfortunately he
was able to complete only Book Nme and a part of Book Ten up to his passing away
earlier thus year

On 26 December 1967 Huta took to the Mother a file containing all the passages of
the Meditations, and asked her,

Mother, will you please explain them to me and allow me to take down your
explanations on the recorder? Then surely people will understand the Savtr
paintings more easily

In reply the Mother said enthusiastically,

If I have to explam these passages, I would prefer to start from the very beginnmg
and give a full explanation of the whole of Savtr.

Already in 1954, Amal Knran reports, the Mother had told a small group of sadhaks,

Savitn is occult knowledge and spmtual expenence Some part of it can be
understood mentally, but much of it needs the same knowledge and expenence
for understanding it Nobody except myself can explamn Savtr One day I hope
to explain it in its true sense
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From January 1968 up to July 1970 she met Huta regularly for this work The first
volume of the Mother's explanations, covenng Book One Canto One and accompanied
by paintings of Huta, was published in 1972 under the title About Savtr. The
remamnmng three volumes, with the Mother's explanations up to the muddle of Book One
Canto Four, have yet to appear.

In add1ton, to complement the work she was domng wnth the Mother, Huta studied
Savztn intellectually with Amal Klran, as arranged by the Mother, as well as pursuing
her own background research The result of all that research 1s also in the process of
preparation for publication

Another treasure yet to be published 1s the record of the Mother's conversations
with Huta m the course of interviews Huta used to note down these talks from memory
and then show her notes to the Mother, who would make corrections in the notebook
itself. Then Huta would type out the accounts and again show them to the Mother, who
would agamn add changes, sometimes qurte extensrve, to make the pieces ready for
pubhcat1on To these talks the Mother gave the title, "You said so " Some of these
will appear at the relevant points mn Huta's The Story of a Soul

We feel very fortunate that Huta 1s taking great interest in our Savtn Bhavan
project mn Aurovlle, to which she has donated a lot of valuable matenals relatmg to
Savtr Amongst other things, she has allowed us to make reproductions of all the
many sketches which the Mother gave for her gmdance while they were working on the
Medtatons on Savtr paintmngs A few of these reproductions were exhibited 1
P1tanga Hall during November 1998 to mark the fourth anniversary of the Sav1tr
Bhavan project, and to give a small foretaste of the rches 1t hopes one day to house We
are immensely grateful to Huta for her work and all that she has made possible, and to
the Mother and Sn Aurobndo for their unstinting Grace
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"You will perhaps be aware that Mother India
is shortly going to enter its

Golden Jubilee year from Feb. 1999."

Wrrn this mtroduction Amal' s letter mv1ted me to contnbute an article on "whatever
theme you like m 1ts spint suitable for a monthly review of culture ''

Yes, Amal, of course, of course, though on receipt of your letter I didn't have, and
even at ths moment, while s1ttmng down to wnte, don't have even an unsuitable article
1n my head.

What prompts me to take up my ballpomt 1s a heart full of gratitude and love for its
founding editor, Amal Karan, Amal Sethna

For from my very first days mn the Ashram, Amal, you showered me with kmdness
and encouragement and even practical help for my travel arrangements when I had to
leave the Ashram bnefly to settle my affa1rs, takmg with me your presentation copy of
The Secret Splendour, your poems whch 1gmted my mnsp1rat1on all the way to Madras
and during the long plane flight.

Dear Amal, your letter bnngs all this back to me and I could not get down to the
business of Mother Inda without releasing what came, what comes from an over
flowing heart.

Now as for Mother Inda, you know, 1t came as a shock to realize that 1t has been
appeanng for 50 years Mother Inda has for me an eternal quality like Suml's music
and the Ashram meditations, as though they had always been and would always be

Well, now I shall try and say what Mother Inda means to me and I shall no
doubt fall

First of all, paradoxically 1t always comes as a surprise Whether rt 1s discreetly
left on my verandah table or garden char or thrown over my wall or even placed m my
hand, I mvanably get a little thnll.

Why there should be this element of surpnse I do not know smce Mother India
appears with such regulanty, but there 1t 1s. When I see the blue heart shape swmmmmng
m that sea of white, something stars mns1de me Something mns1de me knows that there
wll be a revelaton, that I wll meet an old friend through his or her poem or make a
new one in the same way. I may be given unexpected ms1ghts mto the Mahabharata, or
the Vedas or Upamshads, or Blake or Yeats or Shakespeare. I may be drawn mnto
unspeakable enchantment by Hanndranath Chattopadhyaya's cascadmng poetry, or
awed by Amal's erudition, or impressed by the heart-warmmg trouble he takes to
answer his correspondents, or Romen will speak to me again from beyond lufe's
confines What a delight 1t must be to receive one of those letters from Amal· whether
one 1s Kathleen Ramne or just plain Mary Jane or Ram Rao-Amal pulls out all the
stops whoever he 1s counselling or talking to

But so much has been wntten about Amal and hs literature and hs gifts and h1s
life that I won't try to add to 1t here
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Our business, as hs mvutat1on letter says, 1s Mother Inda, the paper which Sr
Aurobmndo called "my paper". Its motto is, "Great is Truth and it shall prevail," and
mndeed 1t does

A "smtable article for a magazine of culture""? Well, trusting that you mean
'culture'' mn the very widest sense, mn the Mother's sense, I choose a subject which I've
been wantmg to wnte about for a long time, which was dear to the Mother's heart,
which 1s 1n a sense the basis of true culture, at least one of its comer-stones, and without
which there can be no hope of the peace mn whch culture thrives.

That subject 1s harmony
It 1s something that I've grven a lot of thought to And I grve more thought to 1t

each day as I am about to enter my 39th year mn the Ashram and my 50th year ofYoga.
(You see, Amal, my conscious yoga is as old as Mother Inda )

Harmony is the name the Mother gave to an exceedmngly graceful delicate little
flower with heart-shaped leaves that comes mn shades of pink and whte, Antgonon
leptopus. It is a fairly modest flower Most white flowers that grow mn the tropics have a
heavy, almost mtoxicatmg mght perfume Harmony has none For all its delicacy it is a
courageous climber and with its fme tendnls can stretch up three-storey buuldmngs and
higher. But there 1s nothing mtoxtcatmng about 1t It 1s, mn fact, the symbol of something
whuch calms wild pass1ons

In the Mother's book of flowers, Antagonon expresses a general aspiration·

Let us stnve that the day will come when this will be the means and the end

The words seen for "Harmony m the Matenal Vital" (deep pmk) are

No disputes, no quarrels-the sweetness of a life without clashes

For "Harmony mn the Vital" (bnght pmk)

To harmomze the vital ts a psychological masterpiece. Happy ts he who accom
phshes tt.

And for "Integral Harmony'' (whte):

Harmony between thmgs,
harmony between people,
harmony of ctrcumstances
and above all harmony of all
asp1rat1ondirected towards
the Supreme Truth

I remember readmng to the Mother the letter of a devotee recountmg the mctdents
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of her relatuonshup with another devotee with whom she sImply could not get on The
Mother listened m silence, chm on chest, eyes closed The letter requested an answer, a
solution For a long tame after I had fin1shed reading there was s1lence. Then the Mother
shook her head. She looked as though she were gomg to say somethmg Then, takmg a
breath, she shook her head agam, and closmg her eyes went ms1de herself

Havmg to read certam letters regardmg situations ofhuman conflict to the Mother
was not a comfortable or comfortmg task, and yet I could not refuse these letters. For
one thmg the Mother had given me this work askmg me to help put out the fires
whenever possible The little fairy wh1ch she saud mnhabted me had a flair for fostering
peace. And actually, whether under the mfluence ofthe "petite fee" or not, I have for a
very long time known that 1t 1s worth putting mn a lot of work to avoid conflict and
m1sunderstandmg wh1ch waste time and energy.

Stull, thus particular occasion marked a conscious reformation of my attitude to
conflict, because when the Mother finally opened her eyes she stroked my head, which
was lymg on the arm of her chair, and said, "Mon petit1, people do not understand,
when there 1s no harmony I cannot enter. It 1s hke a barrier, disharmony 1s a bamer
which keeps me out. Very few people understand ths They want my help They want
my blessings, but...'' and here she pomted at the letter 1n my hand, 'they behave hike
that They keep me out They make no effort '' She took the letter and wrote that the
only solution was to surrender all difficulties to the DIvmne And then she closed her
eyes again and put her head down You must have seen her do this many times, Amal

For all the time that the Mother was silent and turned w1thm, and while she was
wntmg, her words were workmg ms1de me so strongly that a vvd 1mage of a closed
door formed ms1de my mmd I had never seen 1t so clearly before One mvoked a
higher energy, the Mother's force, but 1f one were m disharmony with oneselfor others
1t was hke shuttmg the door mn Her face It was a d1sturbmg reahzat1on, one of those
times when one hears or reads somethmg that makes such a deep mmpress1on that life 1s
never quute the same afterwards

The Mother could see what had happened to me because she leaned forward to
embrace me and then asked me to read the next letter.

I can only say that the person who walked out of the Mother's room that day was
not the same person as had walked m. Not that I have always succeeded, but rt 1s deeply
embedded mn my heart and mmd that one must never begrudge the time and effort to try
and establish harmony, and I beheve that when one fa1ls 1t 1s because one 1s awkward
and probably not entirely smcere, the attempt commg more from the mnd than from
the heart.

But mostly 1t reqmres very, very httle time or effort. The Mother says that 1f you
smule at your enemy you disarm hmm

Sometimes years of bitterness and resentment can be avoided 1f one takes the
trouble, 1ftrouble 1s the word at all, to wnte a note which says, "In case there was a mis-

I "Mon petut'', used mn the masculine, 1s a term of endearment for which there 1s no exact translation
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understandmg, I want you to know I didn't mean 1t that way .. " or, "If I have offended
you I want to tell you how much 1t means to me that. " or, "How sorry I am "

It 1s often easier and more effective to clear thmngs up mn wntmng, whch gives the
other person time to cool down, to be touched, whereas to meet someone head-on, even
when one goes with the best of intentions, often ends mn a colls1on, but 1f one does meet
the person before the letter 1s wntten, a smule 1s recommended by the Mother, a gesture
In the Ashram the Mother has grven us the delightful poss1bhty of communicating 1n
the language of flowers Harmony, Collaboration with its spicy smell, or that big floppy
good-natured lookmg flower called Goodwill.

At times, mtent10nally or unmtent10nally, we all do fairly hurtful thmgs to one
another How much suffenng could be avoided 1f one could simply, honestly say,
"Sorry'' And as the Mother says, there 1s so much suffenng m the world that one
should not add a smgle drop to 1t, a smgle tear

On a couple of occasions the Mother left me speechless by apolog1smg. Once she
had given me the work ofwntung out some passages ofSavtr mn very, very large letters
so that she could read them by herself She provided me with some beautiful thick felt
pens and some refill mk smce the large wntmng used a lot of mnk The next day she
apologised several times for not havmg shown me how to remove the pen cap to refill
the pen She said she hadn't been able to go to sleep thmkmg of how thoughtless she
had been not to show me the way to fill the pen and how I mght be struggling with 1t
On another occas1on the Mother had mentioned a piece of personal 1format1on
regardmg someone whose letter I had read to her and I had sent a note up to the Mother
saymg that I wouldn't want that person to thmk I had been d1vulgmg this personal
matter. The Mother wrote back explammg why she had ment10ned 1t, but that she
would be more careful mn future'!

Once when D1hp Kumar Roy was very upset by somethmg Sn Aurobmdo had
wntten, Sn Aurobmdo wrote back gently that had he known the effect his letter would
have had he would not have written 1t That the DIvmne can come down to us m this
manner grves one pause

It 1s astomshmg how many people domg yoga, our yoga, still say. "But why
apologise 1f you're m the nght, 1f you never even intended to give offence. It's the1r
problem" Well, for one thmg we're told on great authonty that when there's an
argument both sides are mn the wrong But the thmg to remember 1s that we are closmg
the door not only on the other person but on somethmg much more important, on
D1vme help But what to do when one tnes to mamtam harmony with people who
appear totally unreasonable, spec1ally 1f you are mn a s1tuatuon m wh1ch you work
together? To a letter from Dyuman the Mother gives a simple answer Here 1s the letter

My dear Mother,
B has putforth a proposal to get the mlk mn the morning n two trps nstead

of one The dary servant would have to carry the milk-can on hs head n the
dark. The Aroume servants would have to be madefreefor the first bolng, whch
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would disturb the kitchen work Smee 1t zs only a matter ofafew days, I do not see
why so many people should be nconvenencedpermanently

C s much dspleased wth me because I do not agree wth hm mn hs deas
and he s nsstng on them.

The Mother's answer

You are quite nght mn thus affair and 1t 1s quute unreasonable to ask for these two
trps But B 1s very sens1trvehe 1s getting more and more nervous. He says he
has lost hs peace. He needs affecton and kindness I suppose 1f you approach hm
ma fnendly way, thmgs will become all nght

23 December 1935

So 1t seems whether one 1s m the rght or mn the wrong, one has an obhgat10n to
mamntamn and create harmony. The Mother bids us to go out of our way to approach
others with kmdness, gentleness and understandmg when necessary.

How Important 1s 1t when people disagree, when devotees disagree among
themselves? Probably most people have felt, even 1f bnefly, at some time or other,
"After all, we're only human. It's not possible to go through hfe without some bumps
Everyone gets 1mtable sometimes, and anyhow, some people really deserve ... " Well,
when the Mother met the Asura who mnsp1red Hatler, she sad to hum, 'I'm gong to do
with your people what you're always domg with my children" And she set about
pttmng Hitler against Russ1a Evidently, when we dg our heels m to justify ourselves
and mamntamn a posit1on, we are bemng inspired by none other than what fosters world
wars, concentration camps, holocausts and so on There's a thought'

In his book Down Memory Lane Shyam Sunder reports on one of his daily
meetmgs with the Mother "She laid stress on harmony,'' he says, and there follows
thus exchange

"When I am not here, what will you do?' she asked
"Mother, kmdly don't say this."
"I don't hke quarrels. Whether I should be here or not 1s mn the balance Such

thmgs put a pressure on me to depart I am not here for these thmgs. I am busy
with transformation You have to find a solution among yourselves ''

It's a fact Each of us holds the unverse mn h1s hands We're all responsible for
everythmg m a very real sense because each act, even each thought produces umversal
npples

Sn Aurobmndo on the very second page of The Life D1vme says.

For all problems of existence are essentially problems of harmony They anse
from the perception of an unsolved discord and the mnstmnct of an undiscovered
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agreement or unity. To rest content with an unsolved discord 1s poss1ble for the
practical and more ammal part of man, but mmposs1ble for his fully awakened
mmd, and usually even his practical parts only escape from the general necessity
either by shuttmg out the problem or by acceptmg a rough, utihtanan and
umllummed compromise. For essentially, all Nature seeks a harmony, hfe and
matter m their own sphere as much as mmnd mn the arrangement of its perceptions.
The greater the apparent disorder of the matenals offered or the apparent
disparateness, even to meconcilable oppos1t1on, of the elements that have to be
utilized, the stronger 1s the spur, and 1t drves towards a more subtle and pmssant
order than can normally be the result of a less d1fflcult endeavour

We all know the ideal of offenng our d1fflcult1es to the Mother, and Chnst's teachmg 1s
to leave your sacnf1ce at the temple door and go and make peace before offenng 1t,
which denves from Judaic law you may not enter the temple unless you have first
dissolved your quarrels Indeed you cannot receive unless you observe this precept.
Which bnngs us back to the Mother The door 1s shut when there 1s no harmony 1n you.
And there 1s no harmony 1n us when we harbour enmity and resentment

Konrad Lorenz, that great observer of ammal behaviour' Amal, you are such an
encyclopedia that you probably know even more than I do about that fascmatmg
Konrad Lorenz Anyhow, he has reported some truly revealmg solut10ns to the
bellicose mstmct which pervades the whole ammal kmgdom. In most species, when
two ammals are f1ghtmg, 1f one bares the neck, thus exposmg the most vulnerable
port1on of hrs anatomy, the other wll acknowledge the s1gn of surrender and
submuss1on and retreat, even and especially wolves, cons1dered the most savage of
ammals Many ammals, mcludmg dogs, will often roll over onto their backs m
subm1ss10n, offenng the soft belly which could easily be npped open If a horse, that
noble an1mal, 1s attacked and he turns away, refusmg to acknowledge the action of the
aggressor, he 1s allowed to canter off Another way to allay a horse's v10lence 1s for the
victim to nibble the aggressor's neck affectionately to brmng hmm to hs senses. But by
and large, only mn war does man seem to observe this code. Ammals, wolves, all this
seems to take us a long way from the little white or pmk flower from which we started,
but 1t 1s perhaps not useless to remember what happens when we fall to use that mstmct
whch animals have It 1s reason that allows us to put 1t as1de.

You will agree that few have said 1t better than Goethe

He calls 1t reason and only uses 1t
To be more beastly still than any beast

When Konrad Lorenz was asked what he thought was the m1ssmg hnk between ammal
and man, his answer was smmply: ''The mussing link? That's us" Hal

I would 1ke to relate an mnc1dent whch moved me deeply and which s fresh 1n my
mmd because I read the relevant letter only this week It 1s from a little boy mn a
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boardmng school This boy felt that people ''did not care about me so much That
thought made me unhappy'' Then he received a letter reportmg that one of the bigger
girls m his school had sad that he was full of goodness and that everybody loved hum
Here is a paragraph from his reply "There is a boy who was my enemy I used to Just
try to ignore him After I got the letter. there was something so strange mn 1t that by that
evemng he helped me to make my bed Even though he was my enemy, it's better
now ''

By that same evenmg a small miracle had happened His ''enemy'' no longer was
his enemy When we are able to make good energies Circulate through our speech and
thought, a sphere of harmony 1s born mn which seeming miracles take place But they
are not miracles They are the norm, because behmnd all appearances 1s Joy

Somewhere the Mother says that before bemng able to Jump mto a higher reality
man has to follow the process of Buddha's eightfold path Once we have become the
noble bemng as prescnbed by Buddha we are ready to become aspirants for the new
bemg But it is unlikely that we would be acceptable to that highest Truth-Conscious
ness until that delicate little chmbmg flower which symbolizes harmony 1s firmly
rooted mn us

I was trymng to find a su1table quotation from the Mother on harmony for this
article without much success when a faded blue card shpped out of one of a collection
of Paola's books sent to me after she left her body In Paola's handsome scnpt was
wntten the Mother's commentary on Sn Aurobmdo's aphonsm 138

Human bemgs are m the habit of basing their relationships with others on
phys1cal, vital and mental contacts, that 1s why there 1s almost always dscord and
suffenng If, on the contrary, they based thelf relationships on psychic contacts
(between soul and soul), they would fmd that behmd the troubled appearances
there is a profound and lastmg harmony which can express 1tself mn all the
activities of life and cause disorder and suffenng to be replaced by peace and
bhss (CWM, Vol 10, pp 247-8)

Harmndranath's poem makes the Mother's pomnt mn the last verse

YOU SIT IN JUDGMENT

You s1t 1n judgment over me,
O outer man wth vs1on blind
As a grey bat's, and cannot see
Beyond the little dusk of mmd

The bemng that I am is nfe
With deepest glores mnterspun.
How shall you know my mner hfe
Who have but hved an outer one?
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Withdraw, O outer man' withdraw
Into yourself, and then behold
Your mner self and m:ne with awe,
For both are elemental gold

These few verses of mme were published m Mother Indw many years ago

MY OTHER FRIEND

Wthmn me smules that other me
who knows m you that other you,
who though you speak with harshness now
looks through darkness and archaic pam,
and while your outer lips curl with d1sdamn
and loveless shape the1r cruel row of words that hiss
and sear mto my heart,
behmd the words there smiles my fnend, my fnend,
who looks with love.
sweet-wounds me with a mystic kIss

Well, there you are. Amal Thank you for mv1tmg me to wnte this piece I have enJoyed
domg 1t Once I started 1t began to wnte itself I had wanted to do 1t for a long time and
actually had the first page but was doubtful and hesitant about 1t, and so of course
nothmg happened Have you had that expenence, Amal? Perhaps not I thmk you once
told me you got up mn the mormng and practically immediately started hammenng at
your typewnter (I'm probably exaggeratmg) But I have found that m wntmg, as mall
thmgs, once one 1s committed, 1f 1t 1s a true thmg, help comes towards one from
unexpected sources All sorts of thmgs begm to happen as though unseen presences get
to work In this case everythmg began to flow towards me Paola sent me what I was
looking for (It 1s not the only time she has baled me out She seems to be quite active
on the other side ) Two notable items came to me m the latest issue ofMother Inda,
Hanndranath's poem and Mother's letter to Dyuman I had fm1shed the whole thmg
when I picked up Shyam Sunder's book Down Memory Lane and read for the first
time his entry for 1972. And all this flowmg together 1s part of the harmomous flux of
hfe itself when that Presence mtervenes, bnngmg together such diverse strands of
existence and expenence as a problem m the Dmnmg Room, a poet's appeal for the
recogmtion of his soul, a httle boy m boardmg school, horses mbbhng each other's
necks and dogs tummg onto their backs, all cells of the one consciousness, that great
symphony of Life which Sn Aurobmdo calls "The secret harmony" that "steals
through the bhnd heart '' I thmk, dear Amal, you will agree that to quote the poem m
toto 1s a good way to end this-I don't know what to call 1t-art1cle no It has
overflowed the bounds of an article It's more hke a letter, this love-letter
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THE DIVINE HEARING

All sounds, all v01ces have become Thy voice
Music and thunder and the cry of buds,

Life's babble of her sorrows and her Joys,
Cadence of human speech and murmured words,

The laughter of the sea· s enormous mirth,
The winged plane pumng through the conquered au,

The auto's trumpet-song of speed to earth,
The machine's reluctant drone, the suen's blare

Blowing upon the wmndy horn of Space
A call of distance and of mystery.

Memones of sun-bnght lands and ocean-ways,
All now are wonder-tones and themes of Thee.

A secret harmony steals through the bhnd heart
And all grows beautiful because Thou art

477

Sn Aurobindo, 24 10 1937

Goodbye for now

MAGGI

PS ·Amal.that's not qmte all Bear with me I opened the Mother's Commentaries on
the Dhammapada and thus last-mmnute arr1val mnsusts on bemng included mn our letter,
whch I admit 1s coming apart at the seams

It s taken from the 22 August 1958 at the end of the chapter entitled The Blukkhu

One piece of advice given here 1s that one should always be kind It should not be
mistaken for the sort of advice people normally give It says something mnterest
mng, even very interesting. My comment 1s: Always be kind and you will be free
from suffenng, always be contented and happy, and you will radiate your qmet
happiness. (CWM., Vol. 3, p. 292)

PPS I had already sent this article to Mother Inda when J received two other books
belonging to an Italian devotee who had left his body in the Ashram, Eho Uccelh His
wife brought them to me. One was a httle book of daily messages that the Mother wrote
for an Ashram1te in 1954 Mantras of the Mother My mind was still very much on the
subJect of harmony and when I opened 1t the very first mantra was ''When you start a
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quarrel 1t 1s as 1f you were declaring war to the DIvmne's work'' I could not avoid the
feelmg that souls who have left their bod1es are working to create harmony to remnd us
of the issues at stake

But everything 1s workmng mn that direct1on,and certainly the Prospenty
department When I received my Prospenty box JUSt after sendmg this article toMother
India, on the 1st of February, my eyes fell upon a cloth ent1rely pnnted with httle deep
pmk flowers and green heart-shaped leaves Yes, Antgonon leptopus, Harmony mn the
Matenal Vital In Her words

No dispute, no quarrels-the sweetness of a hfe without clashes

PURPOSE

I HAVE come to the wmdless place,
To the high rock set

In the mdst of the tedious valley
Where the embrangled Joys and sorrows race

And wIll nowise let
Fulfillmngs and mtendment tally

I have come to the lonely place
Of fnends unmet-

One sole resolve upbears me
''May the rock melt and breathe itself to space

Rather than I forget
The so-long-stnven-for goal now near me'

March 9, 1934

Sri Aurobindo's comment:

ARJAVA

It 1s very goodthough, with a different turn, 1t has the qualtres of the previous lyrc



SRI AUROBINDO ON THE
MEANING AND CONTENT OF TRUE EDUCATION

THE world knows Sn Aurobmndo as a Mahayog1, a great philosopher, a renowned poet
and an accomplished literary cnt1c But not many people know that he has been a great
educat1on1st as well Even those who are aware of the fact that S Aurobmndo was a
very successful teacher, first at the Baroda College dunng the years 1899 and 1906,
then in the Bengal National College, Calcutta, in the years 1906-1907, have not cared
much to study his educalional thoughts and insights or even be cogmsant of the other
fact that the great propounder of the Integral Yoga kept up a lifelong interest m the
subject of what true educat10n should connote and imply. Although Sn Aurobmndo had
contnbuted his first thoughts on education as far back as 1894 in the journal Indu
Prakash of Bombay and expressed his views on the same subject for the last lime
m 1949 m the quarterly Bulletin of Physical Educatwn published from the Ashram,
It came as a pleasant surpnse to many of his adm!fers to hear from the Mother in
1951 after the passmg of the Mahayog that ''one of the most recent forms under which
Sn Aurobindo conceived of the development of his work was to establish at
Pond1cherry an International University Centre open to students from all over the
world " The Mother became more spec1f1c when she revealed on 24 Apnl of the same
year at the Inaugural session of Sn Aurobmndo Memoral Convention held m
Pond1cherry.

Sr Aurobmndo 1s present mn our midst, and with all the power ofhs creative genus
he pres1des over the formation of the University Centre which for years he
considered as one of the best means of prepanng the future humanity to receive
the supramental light that will transform the elite of today into a new race
manifestmg upon earth the new light and force and hfe (CWM, Vol. 12, p 112)

All of us know that an mntegral drvmne transformation of human hfe and existence
mn all 1ts man1fold express1on has been the one consistent and persistent occupation and
preoccupation of Sn Aurobindo dunng the last forty years of his life. Hence, when we
come to know from the Mother, his spmtual collaborator in the same great enterpnse,
that the establishment of a nght kind of Centre of Education was conceived by Sn
Aurobmdo as "one of his most cherished 1deals" (op ct,p 112), we cannot but feel
eager to know how education can possibly play such a momentous role in the
achievement of total spmtual transforrnation of man and his life-his life outer as well
as inner For, the type of educat10n that we are habitually acquainted with, that we see
practised around us, does not offer any hope, even the slightest hope, of accomphshmg
this great task of human transformation Sn Aurobmdo the Integral Yogi has envisaged
Thence arises our natural cur1os1ty to know with prec1s1on Sr Aurobmndo's 1dea of
genuine educat10n, Its essential character and traits, also its method of execution so that
It can smoothly and mfalhbly advance towards the fulfilment of the great and noble task

479
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the Mahayog1 has assigned to 1t The present essay 1s a humble attempt to satisfy this
cur1ostty, although in brief, for, the short compass of a few pages cannot possibly do
justice to the adequate presentation of Sn Aurobmndo's thoughts mn all their multu
splendoured rch sgnficance

To understand well the educat10nal philosophy of Sn Aurobmdo mall its bearings,
to comprehend the logical jUst1f1cat1on and mterrelat1on of all its pnnc1ples and
practices, we must first try to understand the basic v1s1on of Sn Aurobmdo as regards
man, Nature and the world-process For, everythmg m him and all his views and
formulations, whether hterary, philosoph1cal or spmtual, denve orgamcally from his
fundamental world-vs1on And education 1s no except1on to thus general propos1t1on
Sn1 Aurobmndo's educational outlook 1s entrely moulded by and draws its msp1rat1on
from his mtegral-synthet1c theory of Reality

After all, th1s 1s as It should be For. smcenty demands that our metaphysical
knowledge, our view of the fundamental truth of the umverse and the meamng of
existence should naturally be the determmant not only of our thought and mner
movements but of our whole conception of life, our attitude to It and the trend of all our
hfe-actrvrtres

Now, the mtegral theory of existence as advanced by Sn Aurobmndo looks upon
our earthly existence as a Becommg with the D1vme Bemg for 1ts ongmn and object, a
progressive evolut10nary mamfestat1on with the timeless spaceless Supracosm1c as its
source and support, the Other-worldly for a cond1t1on and connectmg lmk and the
Terrestrial for its field with human mmd and life for its turnmg-pomt of release towards
a highest perfect10n. It should be noted that the supracosmc Realty 1s the supreme
truth of every mndrvdual's bemng, to realise 1t 1s the highest reach of our consciousness
and we have to realise 1t 1f we would like to be really perfect

But this highest supracosm1c Reahty 1s not cut off from the world of mamfesta
ton. It 1s at the same time the cosmic Bemg, the cosme Consciousness, the cosm1c
Will and hfe, 1t has put these thmgs forth, not outside itself, but mn 1ts own bemg as its
own self-unfoldmg and self-express1on m the framework ofTime and Space There 1s a
drvmne s1gnfcance and truth m thus cosmc becoming The manfold self-express1on of
the Spurt 1s 1ts hgh sense

Thus, a perfect self-express1on of the Spint 1s the only object of our terrestnal
existence. This cannot be achieved 1f we do not first grow consc10us of the supreme
Truth of our bemg, for the direct touch of the Absolute alone can possibly make us
arrive at our own absolute

But neither 1s our perfect mndv1dual self-express1on feasible 1f we exclude the
cosmic Reahty The md1v1dual will ever remam mcomplete, bound w1thm the confmes
of a separative ego-consciousness, 1f he does not open mto umversahty and thus
become umversal himself

It follows that a consc10usly reah~ed umty of the transcendent, the umversal and
the mdrvdual 1s an essental cond1ton for the mtended fullness of the self-expressmg
Spmt Now, this material world, this earth and this hfe have, as we have noted above,
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their drvmne poss1blty; but that poss1blty 1s evolutionary. A progressive evolution of
consciousness 1s the secret sense of our birth and terrestnal existence Earth-hfe offers
the field for a contmuously ascendmg self-unve1hng of consciousness and an adventure
of self-discovery The partial consc10usness already evolved upon earth 1s a portent for
further evolution and must surely develop m the very nature of thmgs mto complete
consciousness with all 1ts attendant accomplishments A perfected and drvmnsed hfe 1s
what the earth-nature has always been seekmg

In its progressive evolutionary development, consciousness appeanng upon earth
has been at first rudimentary, half subconscious or just conscious mnstmnct. Advancing
step by step 1t developed mto mntellgence m an1mal man Advancmg still further 1t has
elevated the thmkmg animal mto the status of a reasoning mental bemg But even mn h1s
highest elevation man 1s stll weghed down by a heavy stamp of or1gmnal an1malty
Therefore mental man has still to evolve out of himself the fully conscious bemg, a
drvmne manhood which shall be the next product of evolution.

A great respons1b1hty hes with man: for with his advent upon the earth-scene, the
evolutionary movement has entered a new phase 1t has become conscious of itself. The
process of evolution has now the poss1b1hty of proceedmg ahead with the cons1ous
and dehberate co-operat10n of the species called man Man should not therefore be
sat1sf1ed with the leadmg of a glonously opulent mtelhgent animal existence He should
become awake and aware of his spmtual destmy An enlightened asp1rat1on, will and
seekmg, should actuate all his movements He should offer his part1c1patmg will to the
urge of the mdwelhng Spmt to come out mnto the open m full glory

For man as he 1s now cannot be the last term of earthly evolut10n. He 1s too
imperfect an express1on of the Spmt, his mind and lfe too lumted forms and
mstrumentation. He 1s only a transitional bemg A greater destmy beckons him and he
should heed the call of the New Adventure The very vanous tasks set before man, the
unique species, by evolutionary Nature, may be succmctly descnbed m the lummous
words of Sn Aurobmdo.

Man 1s there to affirm hmmself m the universe, that 1s hus first business, but also to
evolve and fmally to exceed himself: he has to enlarge his partial bemg into a
complete bemng, h1s partial consciousness mto an mtegral consciousness; he has to
achieve mastery of hs environment but also world-unon and world-harmony; he
has to realise hrs mndrv1duality but also to enlarge 1t mnto a cosmic self and a
universal and spmtual delight of existence. A transformat10n, a chastenmg and
correction of all that 1s obscure, erroneous and ignorant m his mentality, an
ultunate amval at a free and wide harmony and lummousness of knowledge and
will and feehng and action and character, 1s the evdent intent1on of his nature .
But this can only be accomplished by his growing into a larger being and a larger
consciousness self-enlargement, self-fulfilment, self-evolution from what he
partially and temporanly 1s m his actual and apparent nature to what he
completely s 1n hus secret self and spmt and therefore can become even mn h1s
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manifest existence, 1s the object of hrs creation (The Lfe Dvne, SABCL, Vol
19, p 684)

The above quotat10n from Sn Aurobmdo demands close and attentive perusal
from the readers, for It puts 1n a nutshell the whole meamng and purpose of man's
existence upon earth, his role as a b10log1cal species, and the all-important programme
that Nature or/and the D1vme has set before him A simultaneous awareness of man's
actuality and his great potentiality makes 1t clear to us that a proper kmnd of educational
system has to be developed which, when nghtly conceived and clairvoyantly put mto
practice, wIll help man the mndrv1dual and man the collective bemng to realise the great
destiny that 1s awanting hrs race And, be 1t noted, all the principles of education
enunciated by Sr Aurobmndo are des1gned to fulfil thus sole task

We have advisedly employed the express1on ''man the mndvdual and man the
collective bemng'' For, the ins1stent problems of man do not pertamn to his isolated
mndrvdual existence alone, they urgently concern hs group-life too Smnce the
beginnmg of his appearance on earth, man has always dreamed of estabhshmg a
fourfold harmony (1) a perfect harmony w1thm his own subjective bemg, (11) harmony
between mndrv1dual and mndrvdual, (an) harmony between an mndvdual and the group/s
of which he 1s a part, and, finally (iv) harmony between group/s and group/s But the
deplorable fact 1s that all these four types of harmony have eluded the grasp of man
Even a cursory look at the affalfs of the world and a glancmg mtrospect10n mto the state
of his own mnner bemng cannot but convince any discerning man that something 1s
ternbly amiss somewhere mn hs upbringing and educaton which has brought him to the
bnnk of the abyss All man's agelong efforts at remedying the situation have inevitably
m1scarned, because the conventional educat1omsts have not cared to probe the
problems at their depths, they have mostly confined themselves to the task of
wh1tewashmg the surface and offenng palliatives To solve the problems of man one
has perforce to comprehend the complexity of his composite nature and provide for the
harmomous fulfilment of all the facets of hus bemng

It 1s high time that we renounce the old and effete superstition that the mind of
man 1s the same everywhere and can therefore be passed through the same machine and
umformly constructed to order There are three thmgs which have to be taken mto
account ma true and hving education. (1) the man, the mndrvdual mn h1s commonness
and umqueness, (11) the nation or people, and (m) umversal humanity. For, as Sn
Aurobmdo has pomted out,

w1thm the umversal mind and soul of humamty 1s the mmd and soul of the
mndrvdual wth 1ts mnfinute var1at1on, 1ts commonness and 1ts uniqueness, and
between them there stands an 1termed1ate power, the mmnd of a nation, the soul
of a people (SABCL, Vol 17, p 196)

And 1f education 1~ to be a true bu1ldmng or a lvmng evocation of the latent powers and
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poss1b1ht1es of the mmd and spmt of the human bemg, and not Just a umform machme
made fabnc, 1t has to take mto cons1derat1on all the three factors mentioned above To
quote Sn Aurobmdo agam.

that alone will be a true and lvmng educaton which helps to brmng out to full
advantage, makes ready for the full purpose and scope of human hfe all that 1s 1n
the mdrvdual man, and whch at the same tme helps hmm to enter mnto hs nght
relation with the lfe, mmnd and soul of the people to which he belongs and with
that great total hfe, mmd and soul of humamty of which he himself 1s a umt and
his people or nation a lvmng, a separate and yet mseparable member (SABCL,
Vol 17, p 198)

A further truth that Sn Aurobmndo mnssts upon 1s that man 1s not just a lvmg body
somehow developed by physical nature which has evolved mn hum certam vital
propens1t1es, an ego, a mmd and a reason. Man 1s not pre-eminently just a reasomng
ammal of the genus homo, nothmg more than a thmkmg, feehng and w1llmg natural
existence, a mere mental product of mnconscent phys1cal Nature. For 1f such 1s the view
we take of man-and this view 1s tacitly adopted by most of the seculanst educa
tiomsts-the busmess of educatmg a child cannot but assume an erroneous character,
both m 1ts meamng and content and m its apphcat10n For, then, education reduces itself
to the task of culturmng the mental faculties of the student, trammg hm mnto an efficient,
productive and well-d1sc1phned member of the society and the State as a poht1cal,
soc1al and economic bemg The whole lfe and education of the mndrvdual man will, 1n
that case, be turned towards a satisfaction of hs legit1mate vital propensities under the
precanous government of a tramed mmd and reason and for the best advantage of the
personal and collective ego

But Sn Aurobmdo cannot accept this view of man nor, therefore, these goals of
education as ordmanly env1~aged He does not, of course, deny that the thmgs alluded
to above do represent aspects of human bemg and hvmg m their actuality and must be
given due importance m the early undeveloped stage of humamty but they are only
outward thmgs, parts of the mstrumentat1on, mere accessones and never the funda
mentals or the whole of the real man. All these are powers of a soul that mamfests
through them and grows with their growth, and yet they are not all that the soul is.

These remarks naturally lead us to the question What 1s, then, man? And what
should be the amm and purpose of hs education?

Sr Aurobmndo sees mn man the mdrvdual a soul, a portion of the Drvmnty
enwrapped mn mmnd and body, a consc10us mamfestat10n m Nature of the umversal self
and spmt, at the summit of his ascent man is bound to nse to somethmg greater than his
physical, vital and mental personahties, to his spmtual bemg. And therem hes the
supreme mamfestatlon of the soul of man, his ultimate d1vme manhood, his real
paramartha and the hghest purusartha

Sn Aurobmndo sees mn the nation or the people not merely an orgamsed State or an
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armed and efficient commumty well prepared for the struggle of hfe and puttmg all at
the service of the national ego, but a great collective soul and hfe that has appeared m
the whole and has mamfested a nature of its own and a law of that nature, a svabhava
and a svadharma, and has embodied 1t mn 1ts intellectual, aesthetic, ethical, dynamic,
social and polrncal forms and culture

Sn Aurobmdo sees m humamty the Umversal Spmt mamfestmg m the human
race, evolvmg through mmnd and hfe but with a high and ultimate spmtual aim There 1s
a spmt, a soul of humamty which 1s advancmg through whatever struggle and concord
towards an ultimate human umty, a umty which will at the same time preserve a needed
drvers1ty through the vaned culture and hfe-mot1ves of different peoples a perfect1
b1hty m the hfe of the human race as mn that of the mndvdual 1s the mtended goal of
earthly evolution

If we take such a view of man and his destmy-and, of course, this idea may be
disputed by many,the only true education wll be that which will be an instrument for
thus real workmng of the Sput m the mind and body of the mndvdual and the nation and
the human race And for that the very first thmg the educauomst has to do, whether he
be the teacher or the parent, 1s to approach thmgs from the subjective standpomt, know
accurately and profoundly the psychology of each child as he grows mto man and to
base the system of teachmg and trammg on that mner reahty ,alone There has to be a
new psych1c dealing of man with hs own bemng, wth hs fellow-men and with the
ordermng of hus mndrvdual and soc1al life The amm mn education should be to help every
mndrv1dual chuld to develop hus own Intellectual, aesthetic, emotional, moral, spmrtual
bemg and his communal hfe and impulses out of his own temperament and capacities
Thus the d1stmctive md1v1dual psychology of the child should be the gmde m the matter
of his upbnngmg and education For each human bemng 1s a self-developmg soul and
the sole task before the parent and the teacher 1s to enable and help the child ro educate
himself, to develop his potentiahties and grow freely as an orgamc bemg, and not to
knead and pressure him mto form hke an mert but plastic matenal.

In true educat10n, one should not regard the child a-; an obJect to be handled and
moulded by the teacher accordmg to the conventional ideas or md1v1dual mterests and
ideal of the teachers and parents. And this is what we have been domg all the time m the
prevalent systems of education with some cosmetic embellishments here and there
Mostly ignonng the md1v1duahty of each child, we seek to pack much stereotyped
knowledge mto the student's res1stmg bram, impose a stereotyped rule of conduct on
his strugglmg impulses, and mechamcally force his nature mto arbitrary grooves of
trammg and cond1t10nmg-all decided upon from above and outside by authontles
entrusted with the charge of 'teachmg' This sort of 'loadmg process' cannot fail to
damage and atrophy the faculties and mstruments by which each md1v1dual human
bemng 1s expected to ass1m1late, grow and create mn hus self-chosen fields of endeavour

Sn Aurobmndo mnvtes us to discard the hfeless 'academic' notion that the studymg
of subjects and the acqumng of this or that kmd of mnformaton 1s the whole, at least the
central matter mn the undertakmng called 'educaton' No, the acqurs1ton of vanous
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kmds of information from outside is only one and by no means the chief of the means
and necessities of educat10n. The central aim ofeducat10n should be the bmldmg of the
powers of the child's mmd and spmt, the formation or rather the evokmg ofknowledge
and will from w1thm, and developmg the capacity to use knowledge, character and
culture for the highest all-round development of personality. This at least 1f no more,
but there 1s much more as we shall presently see when we come to deal with the
education of the future

(To be concluded)

JUGAL KISHORE MUKHERJEE

MYSTERIOUS MYSTERY

AN ethereal staircase
hangmg and seemmgly feeble,
at tmmes vus1ble
when everythmg fails,
when I betray myself,
when everythmg 1s m chaos
and nothmg more to boast of

Not knowmg, where I am,
I kiss the azure sky,
and lean to hug
the green grass:
and lsten mn s1lence
to the secretmost symphony.

What is th1s wonder-worker?
I am lured and I search
but as I seek, it slides away
plungmg me m perpetual hide-and-seek
yet mnsprng and unfoldmng
the marvels unknown

ASHALATA DASH



THE JOURNEY ETERNAL-
THE POETRY OF K. R. SRINIVASA IYENGAR*

I AM not prepared to say that I bnng a cnt1cal eye to the poetry of my father, K R
Srnrvasa Iyengar But then, I do not care to be an academic cntlc of the poetry gifted
by the senous practitioners of verse who belong to the best m our glonous hentage
There really 1s no need to be cntlcal, for these poets have always had an mnate self
cnt1c1sm 1mbedded m their approach to India's Sanatana Dharma For several
centunes, Indian poets have made 1t their task to retell our ancient myths and legends
with a contemporaneous thrust Sometimes they have succeeded mn a bnlhant manner,
as Kahdasa, more than a thousand years ago. From Kahdasa onwards, great poets have
acted as 'massive barner-breaken,' to keep their generations connected to the sprmngs of
a healthy moral and spmtual hfe to be found m the Vedas, the Upamshags, the ltihasas
and the Puranas Sn Aurobmndo prepared the pathway with the Enghsh language
Among the s1gm1ficant writers who have been traversing thus pathway 1s father

I do not thmk father wrote senous poetry mn h1s earher days. He has always loved
readmg Enghsh poetry aloud and 1s drenched mn Shakespeare, the Romantics and the
Moderns Senous work as well as relaxation for him was always openmg a volume of
poetry 1t could be Shakespeare, Milton, Tennyson, Rabmdranath Tagore, Sn
Aurobmdo He has himself told me that 1t was whle wanting 1n airports and when he
had exhausted the books on hand that he began to count syllables and wnte lyncs.
Another mncentve was keeping a spiritual d1ary mn the form of a poetic recordatlon.
Father's involvement mn the Aurobmndon1an ambiance has been total but he has never
been demonstrative Hrs s1lent hours with readmng or wrtmng have marked h1s
med1tat1on, hus tapasya

In 1973, he was m V1sakhapatnam to take part mn a seminar on Sr Aurobmndo at
the Andhra Umvers1ty I remember Sn NavaJata was also there It was 17th November,
and when the news came that the Mother had withdrawn from the physical, Sn
Navajata was sent to Madras-Pond1cherry by plane while my parents left by the
Howrah Mail at noon The Journey and the expenences after led father to deep
reflections. I had the prvlege of publshmng a volume of verses chosen from his poetic
diary mn 1974 Tryst wth the Drvne 1s, as the blurb says, "a sequence of reflections
occasioned by three vus1ts to Pond1cherry during 1973, attempts to evoke the
atmosphere of the Ashram, the Centre of Education and Aurovlle, and recalls the
unique mum1stry of Sn Aurobmndo and the Mother m the context of the current cr1s1s of
survival for man and the world ''

The bnef epigraph captures the transformatory battle the Mother 1s constantly
engaged upon to usher m the hfe drvmne on this flawed earth

Fosterer of the cells' new consc10usness,
Fosterer of hfe and mmnd

K R Snnvasa Iyengar wall be completing 9I years on 17 Apnl thrs year-R YD
486
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Giver of the soul's freedom m Knowledge,
Giver of the highest Good.

Supreme solvent of madequacres,
Accept this flawed offenng

A student of Aurobmdoman teachmgs, a devotee of Sr Aurobmndo and the
Mother, father has never had any doubt about their pred1ct10ns of a Greater Dawn But
how to go about the task of transformatron7 Can this agemg body help throw out the
ego7 How make of one's devotion a thunderbolt to achieve transformation? The answer
comes to hrm. cry hke a babe I The mother rs sure to rush to hrs side He records on 20
February, 1973

Nor time, d1stance, nor mmpedmment can
mtercept such calls for help

Always when the cry 1s from the parched heart
there's mstantaneous ram

Look Homeward''' sand an unstruck piece of song,
and 1t was not far to go

So the aspirant goes to Pondrcherry and compresses all the expenences he gamed,
1n ever so many v1s1ts to the Ashram smnce 1942, mn a descnpt1on of the Service Tree,
Sn Aurobmndo's Room and a bnef note on the history of the Ashram Always the
thoughts turn towards transformation, especially for the reason that the outer world gets
to be increasingly daunting because of pol1tics, internal dissensions and external
aggressions Whenever hfe outside becomes suffocatmg, the asp1rant turns towards
Vedapun for a rechargmg of the cells The Journey never fails to rejuvenate the heart.
The fellow-prlgnms are always so many mnsp1rations and together hke the cow
herdesses mn Brmndavan, they send forth a umted asp1rat10n at the time of the Balcony
Darshan

The day rs still dark, and the hour of noon
1s darkest, and men are blmd.

But Mother's sovereign Grace 1s ult1mate
Power, and we wart for her

And she appears above the human sea,
the bnef nectarean Dawn
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Walkmg with trembling steps and clutchmg at
the railing,-Mother of Love'

Father's great fa1th, mah@vsw@sa, 1s something palpable mn these pages The
Mahaprem wll never fal her chld' And yet, even thus Total Fauth, Mahavswasa, has a
momentary shock at 'the hour before the gods awake' on 18th November 1973 He 1s
yet to receive the news ofthe Mother's withdrawal, but already the child 1s disturbed 1n
distant V1sakhapatnam by an ommous dream at half past three mn the mommg·

It was a gnm-faced messenger thrustmg
a letter I wouldn't receive.

I got up to greet the awaited dawn,
and was tired I knew not why

Sitting up with hs books till late at mght or gettmg up a httle past mudnght and
workmg at hus typewnter 1s a way ofhfe with father, but today 1t was JUSt different and
soon the news came.

A narrow stnp on the bnnk of unknown
Time-I felt the slap of fear

Now a Couner came 1n, and faltered
as he conveyed the message.

The ground below seems to give way, the very cells rebel, there 1s a stab of pam
But soon the moment passes, the shaken tree stands still, and there 1s a return to mental
stab1hty How else can 1t be for the true child ofthe Mother? Hasn't she aspired to make
ofher children hero-warriors of the sp1rt? Once agam the darshan that has followed so
many, at the balcony, the wmdow, the terrace, dunng birthdays, pranam, but this
darshan 1s, of course, different. Thus 1s to be the ''one last tryst with the visible
Divme" "An undeserved hour for a prayerful session" ts granted to my parents and
thoughts swirl around sattw1cally and come to rest with an unspoken assurance as mn the
charama sloka of the Gita·

The airS gently played on the rustling silks,
and almost she seemed to breathe

And we fondly thought her hand had nsen
mn a gesture of blessmg

Stull came the stream unendmg of children
flowmg and ebbmg away
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Rivers, nvulets, have sought the sea,
now merged m ocean oneness

The Infm1te m its ommpotence
has multiplied endlessly

Then, now, hereafter-ever and always
her Grace Abounding rules all

The poem closes with a firm fanth mn thus LIvmg Flame The struggle 1s behind the
devotee The Mother 1s the v1ctress And behmd her march the children Father now
takes up hs pen agamn for revsmng hus biography of the Mother to get 1t ready for the
centenary 1 1978. Permss1on for thus rev1s1on was one of the last messages executed
by the Mother and conveyed to father through a letter by Sn Nohm Kanta Gupta. The
rev1s1on was yet another tapasya and came to a tnumphant conclusion when On the
Mother The Chroncle of a Manfestaton and Mnstry was released dunng the birth
centenary celebrat10ns of the Mother As for the manner mn whuch the rev1s1on was
done, the seemmgly endless number of volumes and manuscnpts read by father and the
tomes m which he took notes and wrote and revised what he wrote, what 1s 1t that I can
say7 It was a dauly mracle and my mother alone the constant witness All the rest of
us-family, fnends-came, conversed and went, but they two were together every
moment engaged m this tapasya. she guardmg his phys1cal well-bemg, he a tapaswmn
serene Seemg him motionless except for tummg a page, or wntmng or typmg now and
then, I was often reminded of the Imes m Savztn

His hvmg, sacnf1ced and offered heart
Absorbed mn adoraton mystical,
Turned to its far-off fount of hght and love

After the pubhcat10n of On the Mother offers flowed mn for his wntmg this or that
There were temptmg offers to wnte the biography of some well-known educatlomst
statesmen and lawyer-poht1cians of this century. Father was well-eqmpped for the
tasks With hs phenomenal memory and deep mnterest mn public affairs and abdmng
contnbut10ns to Journalism, he could be an ideal, impartial biographer But he declined
every one of them When I asked hum about thus he sad with chuldhke smmplcty.
'How can I wnte about someone else after havmg had the pnvlege of wntmg about
our Mother?'' That was that

This 1s how he became a poet mn a bg way Apart from hs spiritual jottings, he did
note down hs reactions to contemporary affairs once mn a way as poems The
Emergency, especially, brought him deep angmsh Some of these verses were collected
1n 1979 as Leavesfrom a Log. Fragments ofa Journey and give us a clear idea of the
glory and good mn our culture as well as the adventures m mght we are engaged m all
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the time. Freedom at Mdmught on the Partuton makes us ''shiver m shame'' even
today, as does the senes on the Emergency The Unreal Caty Delhu mn those days 1eveals
the Mother of Evil and the Children of Darkness with passionate sorrow but the book
itself 1s made to conclude with a ray of hope That 1s the Aurobmdoman method we
have only d1vme comedies m Indian culture and must ever look to the Greater Dawn
Emergency has shown us Power at 1ts worst But when MotherMght comes along with
Mother Grace, then wll hfe on earth become hfe d1vme

Australa Helx A Spiral of Verse Sequences (1983) has one hundred and one
poems on men and matters, nature and contments Mamly about Australa (whch he
vis1ted twice), the poems touch upon such subjects as consumerism and ecology Good
people are good everywhere, and smcere devot10n exists m all the parts of the globe
There are warnings about nuclear power and the long poem Zero Hour has moments of
terror and maddenmg perplexity Father reiterates the Aurobmdoman call for breakmg
out of the ego1stuc shell of separative consciousness, and once agam the concludmg
Imes spell hope 1f we pull back from the bnnk by a supreme act of ego-negation

Acqmre the key to transformation,
Achieve retneval from the bnnk,
And activ1se the semed ascent
Of this knot of matter, hfe and mmd
Up the stars of ancient askes1s
Forward to the sunht summit-realm
of peace, fulfilment and dehght

Merocosmographa Poetca 1s a cntcal testament on Aurobmdoman Imes about
the name and nature of literature. What was Sn Aurobmndo's tapasya At least one
aspect of the askes1s was writing poetry The Sah1tya Purusha 1s the inspirer, the kavr
maneesh, the poet-thmker As Purasu Balaknshnan ms1ghtfully commented on the
poem.

While The Waste Land embodies the bareness and stenhty of modem society, the
drought and detntus of modem c1v1hsat10n, Mzcrocosmographta Poetzca, drawmg
on the evidence of hstory and bologcal evolution and the philosophy and
real1satons of Sn Aurobmndo, mt1mates the mellow land from which mankmd
may stretch 1ts arms to the promised land of drvmne lufe

It so happened that as father plunged deeper and deeper mto Valm1k1' s Ramayana
for prepanng his translation of the Sundara Kanda (The Epc BeautfuD), he began to
look at the epic as ''Sta's great story" (Seetayah chantam mahat) D1scussmg with my
mother on the epic characters gave further mspirat10ns As one belongmg to the
Snvmshnava hentage of South India, the Ramayana 1s an mahenable part of his
consc10usness One of the Snva1shnava Acharyas has said that the epic speaks of the
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greatness of the 1mpnsoned lady, sra rundhaval etram sollugrathu Sr Aurobmndo's
call for Indian poets m Enghsh, wntten at the close of the last century but pubhshed for
the first time 111 Sr Aurobndo Brth Centenary Library 111 1972, may have also had
somethmng to do wnth hs takmng up the pen for a sustained narratve on an epic heroine
Sn Aurobmdo was defend111g the secular legends of ancient India and he pleaded for a
reappraisal and retellmg of these legends

And yet very simple and beautful, 1n their peculiar Hmndu type, were these old
legends with mnfmnte poss1blutes of sweetness and feeling, and mn the hands of
great artists have blossomed mto dramas and epics of the most dehcate tenderness
or the most noble subhm1ty.... To take with a reverent hand the old myths and
cleanse them of so1lmg accretions, till they shme with some of the antique
strength, smmplc1ty and solemn depth ofbeautiful meaning, 1s an ambit1on which
Hmdu poets of today may and do worthily chensh. To accomphsh a s1mlar duty
1n a foreign tongue 1s a more penlous endeavour.

The same article also refers to the mward look of the Indian creative gemus at all
times·

Yet are these great figures, are Rama, Sita, Sav1tne, merely patterns of moral
excellence? I who have read their tale mn the swift and mghty language of
Valmeke and Vyasa and thrilled with their joys and the1r sorrows, cannot
persuade myself that 1t 1s so Surely Savtrre that strong silent heart, with her
powerful and subtly-md1cated personality, has both hfe and charm, surely Rama
puts too much drvmne fire mto all he does to be a dead thmng,S1ta 1s too gracious
and sweet, too full of human lovmgness and lovableness, of womanly weakness
and womanly strength'

Father had felt that he could not wnte any more on politicians, philosophers or
educat1omsts after havmg wntten about an 111carnat1on like the Mother. Now there were
suggestions from fnends who had read his The Epic Beautiful for either a fuller
translation or re-telhng of Valm1k1' s epic. So he was drawn deeper and deeper 111to
med1tatrve recordatons of earlier incarnations of the DIvmne Mother and Sitayana
( 1987) was born.

Stayana sees the whole of the epc action from S1ta's s1de Thus her childhood
and girlhood are retold 111 Mithila, the palace revolution 111 Ayodhya, the abduction 111
Aranya, the 1mpnsonment 111 Asoka, the great battle 111 Yuddha, the reign of Rama 111
RaJya and the second exile and withdrawal 111 Ashrama Books In effect, the epic has
become a legend of good, great women. There 1s an attempt to mm1m1se physical
novelties (the ten heads of Ravana, for mstance) and the supernatural 1s kept m a low
key Father wntes mn the mtroduct1on.
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Stayana 1s the story of S1ta, and of the vicissitudes of her human relationship with
Rama the rest will have to be accepted 1f necessary with 'a willing suspension of
disbelief', a very legrtmmate preparation while approachmg literature After all,
once logical reason sets up an 1nquus1ton, Inventiveness and 1magmnaton wall
have to fold up and retire

Not that there is a need for any d1sbehef, smce the story 1s too well known and has
been flowmg m our vems down the centunes. S1ta 1s real; she 1s a symbol S1ta 1s a
princess; she 1s a s1gnufrcance. S1ta 1s a queen; she 1s a presence S1ta 1s a renunciate; she
1s an msp1rat10n. Such has been father's absorption m S1ta's tale that he has seen the
Mother mn S1ta's story and S1ta 1n the Mother's image. Even the so-called separation
from Rama mn the forest, or m the Ashram of Valm1kI or m the bosom of Mother Earth
1s but a le

But she 1sn't really separated from Rama; she 1s also enshrined m the hearts of
Lakshmana, Hanuman and Trjata. And m our hearts too.

The epic has a Miltonic begmnnmng

Of womanhood I wnte, of the travail
and glory of motherhood·

Of PrakntI and her mfm1te modes
and unceasmg vanety .

0 Mother, mighty, far, Immaculate,
your compassionate descent,

your drvmne mm1stry of sufferance
amidst us, hasn't been m vam.

Not mn vam, for although the average
and even the elect fail

Oftentimes m chanty, yet we know
your Grace will redeem us still.

Like Aswapatl performng askes1s mn Savtri for the birth of a child, Janak.a
mm1t1ates a sacnfice and turns the sod ''to cleanse the site once more / for the ancient
ntual.'' Father's English steeped m Sn Aurobmdo glows with echoes from Savitri:

For Janaka, a Kmg of the Videhas,
1t was a prayerful act,

a planted kmg-1dea germmatmg
and ready for fulfilment
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The ''wondrous golden chld'' 1s discovered. Janaka and Sunayana bnng up Sita
and· her sisters with love and care. The girls get educated m Ashramas, master
knowledge, the fme arts and even the martial games. It is an mtegral education mdeed.
Presently Rama breaks the bow of Shiva and the pnncesses are mamed to the pnnces
from Ayodhya An ideal daughter-in-law, S1ta 1s also a brave heart ready to face Rama
m an argument She wms her way to the forest by tauntmg Rama-and father does not
flmch from reportmg the false steps taken by Sita either. But he goes to the heart of the
matter What S1ta demands 1s equality, not condescens1on nor neghgence. S1ta 1s
speakmg for the Indian femimst who will hold on to the time-tested hentage of
womanhood, who is aware of her nghts as well as her duties Unfortunately she is
often misjudged

Thus, my lord, thus popular assumption
that we're but Doll's House creatures

foolishly engrossed m colourful clothes
and glttermng jewellery,

happily contamed by domestic chores,
the secunties of home

and boudoir, and the throes of child-beanng
and reanng, is mere fancy

Sta had 'been schooled m Math1la's famed Retreats / mn seasoned austent1es,"
and sacnficmg comforts comes easily to her There 1s then, the manner m which she
sends Lakshmana to help Rama and thus mn the sequel makes herself vulnerable to
Ravana's depredation. It is a human tale, after all Her "rummat1ons and lacerations"
are ventably a descent mto Night; for she fears that her forced stay m the Ashoka
garden might make Rama reject her. In thus she 1s but ind1cating the manner mn which
Indian womanhood has suffered down the ages The woman is always m the wrong'
Her fears are not unfounded and the dread moment when Rama rejects S1ta is upon us.
It is tight-rope walkmg for the story-teller who does not want to show Rama m a bad
light. The first poet, Valm1kI, had felt the stmg, and father, who will not be the last poet
to take up S1ta's story, also feels scorched with the battle of words. Sita makes adequate
amends for her mtemperate scoldmg of Lakshmana m the forest by callmg him now
"my son" and requestmg him to light her pyre. Who else but the son has the nght?
TnJata's howl sweeps through the ages, keening for abandoned womanhood by a
pitiless society dunng the last several rrullenma:

Is there none here to rush to the rescue
of abandoned mnocence?

Must the world reap the wages of the sm
of drvmng the pure to due?
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Another rmracle which is yet no rmracle takes place Agm does not touch Sita but
cleanses 'the must ofmusapprehension and misery'' m the hearts of the people around
Life has chased away Death

Did the events mn Uttara Kanda take place? There are scholars hke C. RaJagopala
chan and poets hke Kamban who have concluded with the coronation ofRama But the
story of the second ordeal and final self-exile has been nurtured by the Indian psyche
for so long that father too cannot av01d retellmg the saddest part of S1ta's story. The
canto Calm ofMnd and Nghtmare Vsons, while S1ta 1s m Valmkr's ashram, 1s a
tour-de-force The pam and terror and anger that have sw1rled m father when he was
engaged m wntmg upon the dangers of nuclear proliferation fmd eloquent recordat1on
as S1ta's thoughts turn to the future. This destruct10n of greenery, these Jungles of
concrete, these mventlons of science, these mstruments ofdre technology-where are
we gomng?

Would Man one day, drunk with Asunc milk
and weighted with Rakshasa

armour and overweenmg ambition,
dare the fmal sacnlege?

Ah, set up the witches' cauldron and brew
the cntical concoction

that will fss1on the atom and invoke
the Shatterer of the Worlds?

Tear apart the filmy life-protector,
charge and change and carbomse,

mfect the elements with lethal fumes,
and decree the end of hfe?

Sita shudders, prays, worships the Rismg Sun, recites the Gayatn and goes back to
her cottage. This prayer assures the god-touch for man, though Sita herself withdraws,
as an mcarnation must, when the time comes. But her grace abides, for Sita, Mother
Earth, Sweet Mother, will never abandon her children

The Earth never t1res or stales or despa1rs,
for the pulses of S1ta's

heart of compassion sustam and foster
our evolving Lfe D1vine

(To be concluded)

PREMA NANDAKUMAR



THE RIDDLE OF THE MAIDENS FIVE*
A traditional Sansknt exhortation runs thus·

Ahalya Draupad Kunt Tara Mandodar tatha
panchakanya smarantyam mah@p@taka n@shaka

Remembering ever the maidens frve
Ahalya, Draupadi, Kunti, Tara and Mandodan
Destroys the greatest sms

Two things strike us m thus verse: the epithet kanya (virgin, ma1den), not nar (woman);
and the unusual combmation of names that redeem the smner from faults, howsoever
gnevous There 1s another trad1t1onal verse celebratmg frve sats, chaste wives, among
whom are counted Sat, S1ta, Savtr, Damayant and Arundhat. Are, then, Ahalya,
Draupad1, Kunt1, Tara and Mandodan not chaste wives because other than her husband
each has 'known'', mn the Bbl1cal sense, a man or more than one? If so, why should
their memory be extolled as redeemmg? And why should they be termed kanya?

Of the first group, three-Ahalya, Tara, Mandodan-belong to Ramayana, the
first mahakavya composed by Valmk, the first seer-poet, ad kav. Draupad and Kunt
are celebrated mMahabharata, Harvansa, Markandeya, Devi Bhagavat and Bhagavat
Puranas Of the sats, many Puranas recount the story of Sat, whle Mahabharata
contams the accounts of Savtn, Damayant and Arundhati S1ta's life 1s found m both
the ep1cs

The first point to keep mn mmnd is that Valm1k1 and Vyasa's great compos1tons are
both designated as kavyas, that 1s truth that has been perceived by kavs, seer-poets,
whatever the level of that v1s10n might be. Hence, when evaluatmg the characters
created by them 1t 1s necessary for us to probe consc10usly beneath the surface reahty to
reach the eternal vent1es on which they are founded. Further, when an exhortation such
as thus has been handed down mn society over centures, 1t cannot be dsmussed as a
meanmgless conundrum. Particularly m the context of the strong wave of femm1sm
sweepmg m from the West, we need to comprehend what 1s sought to be conveyed
through this nddlmg verse.

The name Ahalya itself has a double meanmg· she 1s one who 1s flawless, she 1s
also one who has not been ploughed, that 1s, a vrgmn. The myth of her ongm
[Ramayana. Uttarakanda, 30] states that havmg created this flawless beauty from what
was umque and loveliest m all creatures, Brahma handed her over to the sage Gautama
for safe custody After a long time, presumably when she had reached matunty,
Gautama handed her back to the Creator, who was so pleased with Gautama's self
restramt that he gifted Ahalya to him as his spouse Indra, lord of the gods, enamoured

This artucle appears mn an abridged form Ed1tor
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of her beauty, had presumed that this lovehest of women was meant for him and
resented that a forest-dwelhng ascetic should become her spouse In the Adkanda (48)
Vishwam1tra states that assummg Gautama's form m h1s absence, Indra approached her
seekmg umon with her. Ahalya, despite knowmg the disgmsed sage to be Indra, out of
curiosity consented to the game of love with him. Thereafter, before Indra could depart,
Gautama returned By the curse that followed Ahalya was to do penance mn that ternble
forest, hidden from all, fasting, subs1stung on air, sleep1ng mn ashes, tormented by her
gult. By offering hosp1talty to Rama she would be punfied of delusion and greed
Then, restored to her prstmne form, she would rejomn Gautama

The Adkanda account 1s character1stucally qunte frank regarding Ahalya's
deliberate cho1ce, arismng out of curios1ty, to taste forbidden fruit The beautiful woman
1n creation, she s the eternal femmme respondmg characteristically to the ardent,
urgent, direct advances of the ruler of heaven who is such a dazzlmg contrast to her
ascetic, aged, forest-dwellmg husband Mortal woman welcomes the mt1mate touch of
heaven's immortal

In this umque type of encounter with one-other-than-the-husband that 1s nether
rape nor adultery hes the key to the mystery of the five 'v1rgm' maidens

The next two, Draupad1 and Kuntt, are closely related to each otheras daughter-m-law
and mother-m-law

Luke Ahalya and S1ta, Draupad 1s ayonij@, not born of woman Where Ahalya 1s
the TJ!ottama prototype and Sita 1s ploughed up from a furrow, Draupad1 is mvoked by
a sacnfical nte to wreak vengeance Luke Athena, she springs full-grown, m the bloom
of youth, blue-lotus dark and fragrant, from the yayna ved, not requrmng the matrix of a
human womb Like that Hellemc goddess, she is a virtual kntya, relentlessly, smgle
mmdedly, pursumg the destruction of the Kauravas.

Kunt, hke Ahalya, 1s cur1ous She wishes to test whether Durvasa's boon really
works. Percervmng a radiant bemng mn the nsmng sun (confirmed m Chhandogya
Upanshad), she mnvrtes hum, usmng the mantra. Surya assures her of ummpaired
vrgmty and threatens to consume the kingdom 1f dented Mmgled des1re and fear
overpower Kuntr's reluctance and she stipulates that the son thus born must be hke his
father Thus, she wms two boons from the encounter

In this respect she 1s remarkably akm to her grandmother-in-law, Satyavati.
Parashara assures her of her son's fame as arranger of the Vedas and author of the
Puranas and, havmg sated himself, bathes m the Yamuna and leaves, never to have any
contact with her agam.

The remarkable character of thus fisher-grl 1s what emerges from thus interact1on.
Though she has just reached puberty, she 1s not over-awed by a sage, howsoever
famous he m1ght be. Instead, she reads hm quite a lesson mn propriety, res1sting h1s
advances with remarkable presence of mmd Only after the practical aspects have been
taken care of does she allow the eternal fem10me to come forward, desmng to remam
forever young, forever fragrant-a gift that was Helen's and one that all women of all
time, everywhere, have always craved.
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Indeed, Satyavatl takes Hastmapura by storm, ensunng that 1t is her blood which
runs through its rulers by forcmg her pnncely son's widows to have children by her
1llegrt1mate mxed-caste offspring, Vyasa. Neither Dhritarashtra nor Pandu carries any
of the Puru dynasty's blood in him.

Let us return to Kuntl, Satyavat1's granddaughter-m-law, a remarkable study of
womanhood She chooses the handsome Pandu mn svayamvara only to find Bhshma
snatching away her happiness by marrying hum off 1mmed1ately to the captivating
Madn. She insists on accompanying her Impotent husband mnto ex1le and faces a
horn1p1latng situation: her beloved husband mnssts that she beget son after son from
others. It is m this husband-wife encounter (Adu Parva, 120-124) that Kuntu's mnd1
viduality shines forth. At first she firmly refuses saymg, ''Not even mn touch will I be
embraced by another" (121 5) This might stnke us as somewhat 1ron1c as already, we
recall, she has embraced Surya and regained vrgmn status after delivering Karna It may
also be evidence of her resolve to mamtam an unsullied reputation after mamage,
because of which she does not emulate her grandmother-m-law by acknowledgmg her
pre-manta! son Nothmg must mterfere with the chances of a restoration to the throne
That is why she does not tell Pandu about Kama despite his frantic desire for a son even
when he enumerates vanous categones of sons mcludmg one born to the wife before
mamage Children born with the sanction of her husband would be a completely
different proposit10n from one born to her as an adolescent unmamed pnncess. Nothmg
moves Kunt, whose character 1s far stronger than her husband's She grves mn only
when Pandu abjectly begs her

Sweet lady,
I fold my palms
jomnmng the t1ps
of my lotus-leaf fingers
and I implore you,
listen to me1

(129.29, the P Lal transcreation)

Look at the sheer grace and power of her reply·

Best of Bharatas ! Great adharma
1t 1s for a husband to ask

repeatedly a favour. shouldn't a wife
ant1c1pate h1s w1shes?

(122 32)

With delightful one-upwomanship, she reveals that where he had wanted her to
approach some emment Brahmana, she has the power to summon any god to her bed.
Like her grandmother-in-law revealmg her final weapon, Vyasa, to Bhushma only mn the
last extremity, Kunti shares the secret of her mantra only after Pandu has been brought
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to his knees How pregnantly succmct 1s Vyasa's account of the first encounter, that of
Kuntl with Dharma He smiles and asks, ''Kunt1, what do you want?'' Kuntt smiles and
answers, '' A son.'' Does this not remmd us of another woman whose smile was also so
full of mature understandmg, the adolescent Kah sm1hng at the obsessed Parashara?

Thereafter, too, Kunt has the last word where Pandu's destres are concerned
Very much hke his grandmother, Pandu urges Kunt1 to give him more and more sons.
Kunt bluntly refuses, quotmg the scnptures to him 3ust as he had quoted Shwetaketu to
her

Her mastery of scnpture 1s admirable, but her words also give her away. Actually
she has had relations with four different men If she has been summomng gods, the
scnptural proh1b1t10n should not have been mvoked by her. Pandu would, then, have
se1zed upon thus flaw and agamn commanded her to gratufy hs hunger for sons. HIs
acceptmg her argument shows that the fathers of her sons were not gods. Thus, out of
her own mouth Kunt appears to slur her character. Her last words are also replete with
tragic Irony, for that 1s precisely the fate mnto which she thrusts her daughter-mn-law,
Draupad1

Kuntl's determmatton to protect her mterests, Satyavatt-hke, 1s brought to the fore
when she flatly refuses Pandu's request to help Madn m havmg more children Despite
the bravado he displays before Madn (''I know that 1f I ask Kunt/she will not refuse
me''), Pandu slmks away before Kuntr's fury

Madr's tnbute to Kunt1 brmgs out the beauty of character which makes her a true
leader 'Could I bring up your children/as 1f they were mmne?' Madr, havmg that
firmness of wll which rises above the ego's petty bounds, contmnues

You are blessed. There 1s none hke you
.. you are my hght,

my gmde, most respect-worthy,
Greater mn status, purer m virtue

(125 66-68)

How true a thumbnail sketch of Kuntt! She bnngs up five children m a hosttle
court, bereft of relatrves and alhes except for the servant-maid's son Vtdura. Neither
Kunttbhoa nor the Vrishnis come forward to provde shelter or support. Once Bhshma
has provided a roof over her head, 1t 1s solely Kunt1 who guards her children The
mnsecunty 1s of such d1mens1ons that she dare not mform Bh1shma of the attempt to
po1son Bhuma. It 1s she who alerts Yudhushthura to mull out the secret message 1n
V1dura's strange partmg words couched m mleccha dialect. It 1s she who gets the
NIshada woman and her five sons drunk mn the House-of-Lac so that no evidence 1s left
of the Pandavas' escape from the gutted dwelhng "Insttgatmg Macbeth-Bh1ma (to set
ftre to the house)'', wntes Professor P Lal, the emment transcreator of the ep1c, ''was
Kuntt, bnnger-forth of men-children only'' In the forest, with what unernng mstmct
she 1s able to rally the droopmg spmts of her sons
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Hai I I am Kuntl, mother
of five sons, and I thtrst

for water s1ttmng mn ther mdst'
(153 13)
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Agam, where Yudh1shth1ra stops short with preventmg Bh1ma from k1llmg the
Infatuated Hdmmba, Kuntu, with remarkable fores1ght, seizes on thus fortuitous
occurrence to cement an alliance for the fnendless five

I can see no way
of takmg fit revenge

for the terrible mnyust1ces
that Duryodhana has done us

A grave problem faces us
You know Hdmmba loves you .

Have a son by her.
I wish 1t He will work

for our welfare My son,
I do not want a 'no'

from you I want your promise
now, mn front of both of us

(157 47-49)

We know how useful the frmt of this umon, Ghatotkacha, was for them dunng
thetr exile and as Arjuna's savour from Karna's mfallible weapon at the cost of his
own life. It 1s agam Kuntl who mstructs her first grandchild so as to ensure his loyalty-

you are one of the Kurns.
To me you are hke Bh1ma himself

You are the eldest son of the Pandavas,
Therefore, you should help them.

(157.74)

Thus, the Pandava dynasty 1s slowly but surely being structured mto an entity with
multiracial affimtles Earlier, we have seen how, because of Kuntl, Bh1ma is befriended
by the niiga Aryaka, her father's maternal grandfather. Now an alliance with the forest
dwelling rakshasas 1s established Later Arjuna wall forge alliances with the Nagas and
others

Kuntu teaches her children a lesson m attendmg to the welfare of the common man
even at the nsk of thetr lives In Ekachakra she overrules Yudh1shth1ra's frantic
remonstrance and deputes Bh1ma to meet the ogre Baka as the substitute of the
1mpovenshed Brahmana who has given them shelter In this exchange between mother
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and son, Kunt, as earher with Pandu, emerges totally tnumphant Yudh1shth1ra
exclaims,

The man who grves us
confidence that one day we will rule

the world's wealth after
kallmng the sons of Dhntarashtra,
Mother, what nght had you
to expose hum lke th1s

have you lost your reason?
have our suffenngs unbalanced you?

(164 10-11)

Never agam will he upbraid his mother m such strong terms. The only other
mstance occurs after the war when she reveals that Kama was his elder brother.
Yudh1shth1ra's outburst only shows his failure to appreciate the profound wisdom and
practical sense underlymg this apparently rash dec1s1on fraught with hfe-nsk to thetr
sole protector. After pomtmg out that they ought to repay the kmdness of thetr host, for
"He mdeed 1s a man whose gratnude / exceeds the favour he recerves,'' (164 15) she
remmds Yudhishth1ra of Bh1ma's extraordmary strength and then teaches him a lesson
mn kngshp: 'It is a kmg's duty to protect / even the Shudra 1f the Shudra / seeks
protect10n" (164 28) It 1s m falimg to protect them that Bhishma's greatest fa1hng lay
as a Kshatnya Kunti now pulls up her son masterfully and then explams the reasons for
the dec1s1on

I am r..ot foolish: don't thmk
me ignorant; I'm not bemg selfish

I know exactly what I am domg
Thus 1s an act of dharma

Yudhushth1ra, two benefits
will follow from this act

one, we'll repay a Brahmm,
two, we'll gam moral ment

a Kshatnya who helps
a Brahmm gets the highest

heaven mn h1s after-hfe.
(164.20-22)

Kuntr's matunty and foresight, the ab1lty to observe hfe closely and use the
learning from experiences to arrve at swift decisions benefiting simultaneously both
society and her children, set her apart from all m the epic except Knshna.

ln her command to Bh1ma to marry Hdmmba Kuntt showed her clear destre for
nghtmg the mnyustuces done to her and her sons Her proceedmg to Panchala 1s another
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step mn that direction wmnnmg Draupad1, as Vyasa advises them m Ekachakra, to forge
a pnncely alhance with the trad1t1onal enemy of Hastmapura and challenge the
Kauravas In Panchala she chooses to stay mn the hut of a potter, lower down mn the
soc1al hierarchy both economically and caste-wse than even of Ekachakra She brings
her sons up from virtually the lowest rung of society to become rulers of the kmgdom.
In that process she turns necessity to glonous gain. The enforced exile bnngs her sons
mto mt1mate contact with the common people, so that they develop that feelmg for the
felt needs of the vast mayonty whch equips them as true rayas, that 1s, those who
discharge the duty of pleasmg their subjects

Kuntl' s foresight perceives that any spht among the united five will frustrate the
goal ofmastenng Hastmapura Hence she plays that gnm charade of pretendmg not to
know what Bhuma and Arjuna mean when they ask her to see what they have brought
home. In 190 29 we find Yudh1shthira and the two Madreyas shppmg out of the
swayamvara after Draupadi has been won These three are already with thetr mother
when Draupad 1s brought there Kunt knows that the only way to forge an unbreakable
hnk among the five ts not to allow them to get engrossed m different wives So long
thetr hves have been governed by her and have revolved only around her She can be
replaced only by a smgle woman, not five, 1f that unfied focus ts to persist. It ts as
though she were bringing mnto practce the Atharva Vedic myuncton:

May your dnnk be the same, may your food be common
I bmd you together with one common bond.
Umted, gather round the sacnfic1al fire
hke the spokes of a charot-wheel round the nave

(III 30.6)

Hence she dehberately asks that whatever has been brought should be shared and
enjoyed as usual After 'discovering'' her ''mistake'' her only worry 1s that something
must be done so that her command does not become untrue (193 4-5) Yudhishth1ra's
speech to Drupada amply clanfies that the decision is KuntI' s though the brothers have
eagerly acquiesced, each having Draupad mn h1s heart (123.12) It 1s also a magnificent
tnbute to the total respect and 1mphc1t obedience paid by the brothers to Kunti which 1s
unparalleled mn the epic Despite all the paeans to Gandhan's virtues, her complete
failure as a mother to command any respect from Duryodhana only serves to hghlght
the qualt1es which make Kuntu pre-eminent among all women m Mahabharata:

My mother's will 1s my will
because I thmk she 1s rght. .
Isn't rt sad that obedience

to gurus 1s a supreme virtue?
What greater guru than one's mother? .
To me thus 1s the highest dharma

(197 29, 198.17)
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It 1s mstruct1ve to see how desperate Kunt 1s that her stratagem should not be
foiled She immediately appeals to Vyasa as Yudhishthira fm1shes speakmg·

What dharma-firm Yudhushthra says
1s nght I fear my words will

become as pomtless as hes
And 1f that happens, wll I

not be tamted with untruth?
(198 18)

As usual, Kunt ensures that she has her way, this time with the help of Vyasa,
who 1s actually her grandfather-mn-law. Kuntr's ambition for her children 1s fmally
voiced openly when she formally blesses Draupad1 after the marnage ceremony.

May you be queen of
the kmgdom of the Kurus

with your dharma-lovmg husband
m the capital of Kurujangala.

(209 9)

Her nephew, Knshna, comes forward with Yadava wealth to bmld up the power of
the Pandavas. How correct Kunt1' s stratagem was 1s proved when the Kauravas plan to
destroy the Pandavas

Hereafter, Kunt1 retreats mto the background, g1vmg up pnde of place to Draupad
JUSt as Satyavat1 had yielded centre-stage to Kunt An mnd1cat1on of thus 1s seen mn the
strange fact that the Pandavas do not consult their mother when mv1ted to the dice
game. Presumably she stays back mn Indraprastha when they leave with Draupad1 for
Hastinapura. Yet, thrce she intervenes wth decisive decisions. When her sons are
exiled, she decides to stay back m Hastmapura as a silent but constant remmder to the
Dhartarashtras of her sons' v10lated nghts. In the Udyoga Parva she tells Knshna, who
has come on a peace embassy, to urge Yudh1shth1ra to fight for their nghts as
Kshatnyas must To mspre hum she repeats a tactic used mn the Varanavata exile

Can anythmg be more hum1hatmg than
that your mother,

fnendless and alone, should have to
eat others' food?

Strong-armed one, recover the ancestral
paternal kmgdom

use gentleness, dssens1on, gifts, force
or negotiation

Follow the dharma of rayas, redeem
your family honour
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Do not, with your brothers, watch your
ments waste away.

(132.32-34)
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To mnsp1re hum further, she assumes the persona of V1dula to her son Sanyaya /
Yudh1shth1ra who 1s reluctant to face battle after defeat

Flare up, even 1f bnefly, hke
tmnduka wood

Do not smoulder away m b11lowmg
fireless smoke.

(133 14)

To these twm spurs to pnck her sons on, Kunt now adds the chmactic mot1vat10n
of avengmg the msult to her daughter-1n-law, mincing no words mn upbraudmng the five
to arouse their h1bematmg manhood

The pnncess of Panchala followed all dharmas,
yet m your presence

they mocked her-how can you ever
forgive ths mnsult?

The kmgdom lost did not hurt me,
the defeat at dice

did not hurt me; the exile of my sons
dud not hurt me

so much as the hum1hat10n of Draupadi
weepmg m the sabha

as they mocked her. Nothmg more pamful
than that msult.

(137 16-18)

To secure the safety of her sons she takes the conscious decision to undergo the
trauma of acknowledgmg her shame to her first-born, kept secret so long. Not knowmg
that Knshna has already approached Kama with the same secret, loadmg his bait with
the temptation of having Draupad1 as hs wife, and failed,

The Vnshm lady, the Kaurava wife
warted;

she wilted m the sun's heat hke
a faded lotus garland

She sheltered mn the shade of Kama's dress
(Udyoga Parva, 144 29)
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Though rejected by Kara, 1n that apparent falure Kunt turns her loss to glonous
gain, obtamnmng hus prom1se not to kll any but Arjuna Moreover, she has effectively
weakened hum from within For, while he knows that he s battling hus mother's sons,
they only know that th1s 1s the detestable chanoteer' s son who must be slam for his
cnmes agamst Draupad1 and Abh1manyu.

Kuntu has that rare capacity to surpnse us wh1ch d1stmnguushes the kanya When all
that she had worked for has been achieved, she astomshes everyone by retmng to the
forest with, of all persons, Dhntarashtra and Gandhan, to spend her last days servmg
those who were responsible for her sufferings Kuntr's reply to her bewildered sons 1s
that she had mspired them to fight so that they do not suffer oppression, and that havmg
glutted herself with JOY dunng her husband's rule (whose span, we recall, was
extremely short), she has no wish to enjoy a kingdom won by her sons She dies calmly
seated as a forest fire engulfs her.

As much as, and perhaps even more than Satyavat, Kunt 1s a ''vrgin'' mn the
Jung1an sense. The boon of vrgmn1ty whch both have mn common 1s not just a phys1cal
condition but refers to an mner state of the psyche which remams untrammelled by any
slavish dependence on another, or on a particular man. Madn, Ambka, Ambalka and
Subhadra present the exact opposite concept of the ''mamed'' woman who 1s
dependent on what others thmk and therefore does what she may not actually approve
of 'She 1s not one-m-herself," says M. Esther Hardmg,1 "but acts as a female counter
part or syzygy to some male.'' On the other hand, ''the woman who 1s psychologically
vIrgmn 1s not dependent mn th1s way. She IS what she is because that 1s what she 1s . one
m-herself (and) does what she does not because of any desne to please. not to be liked,
or to be approved, even by herself but because what she does 1s true Her action may,
mdeed, be unconventional " Does this not descnbe SatyavatI and Kunti?

What of Draupad1? Mysterously born from the sacrfic1al altar, dark hike
Gandhakal, hence named Knshna, and gifted with blue-lotus fragrance waftmg for a
full krosha h1ke Yoyanagandha, she "knows", hke her mother-mn-law Kuntu and great
grandmother-m-law Gandhakah, more than one man, but, unhke them, all w1thm the
sacrament of mamage. Like them, she regams virgm1ty after each mamage, and has a
mmnd of her very own. She shocks everyone by challenging the Kuru elders' very
concept of dharma m a s1tuat1on where any modem woman would collapse m hystencs.
None can answer her. As Karna directs that she be dragged away to the servants'
quarters, she cnes out to her silent husbands. Fmdmg no response she, with qmcksilver
presence of mmd, seizes upon a soc1al ntual to wrest some moments of respite from
pillaging hands. What she says dnps with sarcasm The elders whom she ceremomous
ly salutes, dehberately usmg the word ''duty'', have remamed s1lent mn the face of
V1dura's exhortation to do their duty and protect the royal daughter-m-law. Look at the
words she uses

One duty remains, whch
I must now do. Dragged
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by thus mighty hero,
I nearly forgot. I

was so confused
Sirs, I bow to all of you, all my elders

and supenors Forgive me for
not dong so earler.

It was not all my fault,
gentlemen of the sabha.

(Sabha Parva, 67)
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It 1s a 'mghty hero'' who 1s dragging hs sister-mn-law by her har, clad mn a single
cloth. She has "nearly forgot" her duty, while the elders are wholly oblivious of theirs
despite bemg reminded by a servant-maid's son. It 1s surely not her fault that she 1s
being outraged, and certainly it is not she who 1s ''so confused" but rather the Kuru
elders of whom Bh1shma says:

Our elders, learned in dharma,
Drona and others, sit

Here with lowered eyes hke dead men
with hfe-breaths gone.

(Ibd)

She does not rest till the revenge for which her father had invoked her
manifestation is complete and the insult she suffered has been avenged in blood. She
never allows her husbands and her sabha to forget how she was outraged She alone can
upbraid Knshna, saying, "No husband have I, nor son, nor brother So much so, 0
Madhusudana, that even you are not mine" (Vana Parva, 10.125) and demands that he
is bound to protect her because:

For four reasons, Knshna, you
are bound to protect me ever.

I'm your relative, I'm renowned,
I'm your sakhi and you are lord of all.

(Vana Parva, 10.127)

Like the vengeful Amba who undergoes a physical rebirth to extract blood-price
for her outraged femininity through Bhishma's death on the battlefield, Draupad1 1s
ventably a goddess ofwar, virgin hke Artemis and Athene and, like the latter, born full
grown, not from a womb. Indeed, in the cult of Draupad stull prevalent in Gmgee
(Tarrul Nadu) she is worshipped as the virgin goddess Vira-Shaktl, a mamfestatlon of
the all-destroying goddess Kah, supping full of horrors on the Kurukshetra battlefield,
of whom her husbands are terfied. When Jayadratha abducts her, her conduct shows
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how she retams full control ofher faculties Havmg repulsed him so hard that he falls to
the ground, she voluntanly mounts his chariot on finding that he 1s bent on forcmg her,
telhng the family pnest to report to her husbands Then, as her husbands close up on
Jayadratha, she taunts him with an elaborate descnpt10n of the prowess of each and the
mev1table trouncmg that will follow The manner mn whch she mampulates Bh1ma to
destroy Kichaka 1s a fascmatmg lesson mn the art and craft ofmotivation. No twentieth
century fem1mst can surpass her mn bemng mn charge of herself. Ultimately, the fact that
she stands qu1te apart from her five husbands 1s brought tellmgly home when not one of
them-not even Sahadeva whom she took care of with maternal sohc1tude, nor her
favounte Arjunatarres by her side when she falls and hes dymg on the Himalayan
slopes, nathavatz anathavat (husbanded, yet unprotected). That 1s when we realise that
this remarkable ''vrgmn'' never asked anythmg for herself She seems to have had a
profound awareness of bemg an mstrument in bnngmg about the extmct10n of a dymg
effete epoch so that a new age could take birth. And bemg so aware, YaJnasem offered
up her entire bemg as a flammg sacnf1ce m that holocaust of which Knshna was the
pres1dmng de1ty.

This feature of transcendmg the lower self, ofbecommg an mstrument of a higher
des1gn 1s possibly what constitutes the common trart mn these ever-to-be remembered
ma1dens.

Tara, wIfe of Val, 1s a woman of unusual mntellgence and fores1ght When
Sugnva comes, for the second time, to challenge Vah, she pleads with him not to
respond In order to ensure that her son Angada 1s not depnved of his father's throne,
Tara becomes Sugnva's consort. When Lakshmana storms mto the mner apartments of
Krshkmndha, 1t 1s Tara who 1s sent by the tern1fed Sugrva to tackle thus rage incarnate.
lnebnated, with eyes half-closed and unsteady gait, lovely, slm, unashamed Tara
effectively disarms Lakshmana, gently repnmandmg him for bemg unaware of lust's
overwhelmmg power which overthrows the most ascetic of sages, whereas Sugnva 1s a
mere vanara When he abuses Sugnva, Tara fearlessly mtervenes, pomtmg out that this
rebuke 1s unJustified and details all the efforts already made to gather an army. Thus,
she acts as Sugnva's shield while ensunng that her son Angada 1s made the crown
prince

It 1s with the last of the five ma1dens, Mandodan, that we face a problem. There 1s
hardly anythmg special that Valm1k1 has wntten about her except that she had warned
her husband to return Sita and that, hke Tara, she accepted her husband's enemy and
brother as spouse. The Adbhut Ramayana, however, provides some more ms1ght Here
we find Mandodan violating Ravana's injunction not to drink from a pot mn which he
has stored the blood gathered from ascetics. By domg what she feels moved to,
Mandodan shows she 1s not her husband's shadow The consequence of th1s 1s that she
becomes pregnant, and, hke Kunt1 m the future, she discards the new-born female
mfant m a far-off place. That place happens to be the field which Janaka ploughs and
comes upon the orphan Sita. No wonder Valm1k1 wntes that Hanumana mistook
Mandodan for Sita m Ravana's palace'
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These ma1dens provde a parallel to the three forms of the ancient Arcadian
goddess, Hera maiden, fulfilled woman, and woman of sorrows Hera, too, would
emerge from her bath mn the spnng Kanathos as vIrgmn anew As Hera is also her
daughter Hebe, and Demeter is also Kore-Persephone, so 1s Satyavat Kuntu, and Kunt1
also Draupad1. Like Demeter-Nemesis and the "awful" Persephone, queen of Hades,
who arouse both admiration and fear, Draupad1 1s Knshna, the dark vrgmn goddess,
whose South-Indian cult descnbes her as roaming the battlefield at mght, foragmg
among corpses, the pnmal Prakrit mn 1ts uncontrolled, chaotic persona Draupadi, like
the Kore Helen, appears with the skey announcement that she will be the destruction of
warr1ors. Draupad, l1ke Demeter and Helen, is always subjected to violence a fivefold
marnage is imposed upon her, she is sought to be outraged mn the royal court,
Jayadratha and Kchaka attempt to have her. Like Demeter Ennys (vengeful) and like
Helen, Draupadi seems to attract rape and wreaks vengeance thereafter

An 1valuable mns1ght mnto what 1s so very spec1al mn bemg a woman-virgin, wife
and mother-is found m what an Abyss1m1an woman told Frobemus. In this speech we
find the reason for our kanytis remammg such an emgma to men throughout the ages
"How can a man know what a woman's life is? . He is the same before he has sought
out a woman for the first time and afterwards But the day when a woman enjoys her
first love cuts her m two.. The man spends a mght by a woman and goes away His life
and body are always the same... He does not know the difference before love and after
love, before motherhood and after motherhood .. Only a woman can know that and
speak of that. That is why we won't be told what to do by our husbands A woman can
only do one thmg She must always be as her nature is. She must always be maiden
and always be mother. Before every love she is a maiden, after every love she is a
mother "2 We have only to recall the encounters of Surya, Dharma, Vayu and Indra
w1th Prtha, Parashara with Matsyagandha, Arjuna wnth Ulup1, Indra with Ahalya, to
real1se the profundity of thus utterance.

Carl Jung while discussmg the phenomenon of the maiden descnbes her · 'as not
altogether human mn the usual sense; she is either of unknown or peculiar ongm, or she
looks strange or undergoes strange expenences"3 which defimtely fits this group of
kanyas The maiden represents the archetype of Amma m man m whose realm the
categones of good and bad do not exist ''Bodily life as well as psychic life have the
impudence to get along much better without conventional morality, and they often
remam the healthier for it" So long as a woman is content to be just a man's woman,
she 1s devoid of mndrvdualty, she acts as a wllmng vessel for masculine projections. On
the other hand, the maiden uses the amma of man to gam her natural ends (Bernard
Shaw called it the Life Force). Amply do we seem the cases of these maidens that the
''anma lves beyond all categones, and can therefore dispense with blame as well as
with praise ''+ The anmma 1s characterised not just by thus zest for hfe, but also by ''a
secret knowledge, a hidden wisdom somethmg hke a hidden purpose, a supenor
knowledge of hfe's laws''s whch we see m thus group of ep1c women That 1s why
Shantanu, Pandu, the Kaunteyas, Sugrva can never qmte come to gnps with Satyavati,
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Kunt1, Draupad1 and Tara and are always mn awe of them Gomg to the root of the
modern problem of msecure mamages, Jung pmpomts the cause as the desymbohzed
world we lve mn now mn whch man struggles to relate to his amma "outside" himself
by proJectmg her on numerous women although, paradoxically, she 1s the psyche
withm that he must commune with That 1s perhaps the message hidden behmd the hmt
to remember the five maidens dally at dawn.

Perhaps one of the fmest mstances of the workmg of the an1ma 1s found mn the
Ganga-Shantanu relat10nsh1p Ganga is yet another kanya, wedded to both Vishnu and
Shiva m thelf realms and also to the human kmng of Hastmapura, but utterly
mdependent m everythmg that she does. Behmd her mexphcable heartless sport of
drownmg her own new-born sons hes a deeper meamng which, if understood, divests
her of the chaotic capnc1ousness and gives nse to a new cosmos So too with Amba
That 1s precisely what Veda Vyasa does, creatmg a new archetype of meanmg, which
the spouses of these wondrous ma1dens fa1l to achieve, whle Bhshma understands and
comes to terms with hrs destiny

In this context Nolmm1 Kanta Gupta's study of these maidens 1s of importance and
talhes qmte remarkably with the Jungian ms1ght mto the meanmg of bemg a v1rgm. He
pomts out· "In these five maidens we get a hmt or a shade of the truth that woman 1s
not merely sat but predommantly and fundamentally she 1s shaktz ''6 He notes how the
epics had to labour at estabhshmg thelf greatness m the teeth of the preJud1ce that
woman must never be mdependent, but always be a sat, devoted smgle-mmdedly to
her husband and justufymng her existence only mn terms of bemng hus spouse Thus he
descnbes as the subjugation of Praknt to Purusha, character1strc of the Middle Ages
The most ancient relat1onsh1p, he says, was the converse, Shiva under the feet of his
goddess-consort "We moderns also,'' he wntes, ''Instead of lookmg upon the five
maidens as maidens, have tned with some mampulat10n to remember them as sat We
cannot easily admit that there was or could be any other standard of woman's greatness
bes1de chastity Ther souls dd nether accept the human 1dea of that time or
thereafter as umque, nor admit the dharma-adharma of human ethics as the absolute
prov1s1on of life Their bemngs were glorified with a greater and higher capacity
Matnmomal smcenty or adultery became irrelevant m that glory ... Woman will take
resort to man not for chastity but for the touch and mamfestatlon of the gods, to have
offspnng born under d1vme mfluence .. a person used to follow the law of one's own
bemg, one's own path of truth and establish a freer and wider relation with another"

In the closmg years of the millenmum are we too not movmg cychcally towards a
smmlar condition where the relationship between a man and a woman s not permanent
and exclusive externally, where the sexes mmgle freely, expansively as m the pre
Shwetaketu days That 1s why the exhortation to recall the five virgin maidens 1s so
relevant now The past does, mdeed, hold the future mn 1ts womb.

PRADIP BHATTACHARYA
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GAZING AT HIS ROOM ACROSS THE STREET
THE street desolate-

I feel deeply to sat slent
and keep gazing
at Hts room .
across the street

It dnzzles
Like showenng of grace.
There-
mn that room
across the street
He hved .

DId He ever peep
through the wmdows
across the street?
Had He ever time
to look at the blue?

Time flows on my s1de,
head gets filled with
unendmg questions..

There-
across the street
in His room,
I find through
the half-opened wmdows
Tmme stand stll
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TIME'S OPUSCULE

ExasTS no more the house
That once held my pam and gnef,

And I have left shadows behmd,
Worldly Joys that are bnef

Instead I hear deeper sounds
Coming from mt1mate sohtude,

Burdened with tranqml thoughts
Half-vs1ble half-understood

0 the marvel 'mn my httle garden
Gather flammg hues, grow flowers,

Thenr fragrance 1s gentle and true,
Smiles those of blossommg hours

Inner mnfmmtues awake,
And one by one the radiant gods,

Arr1val of the immortal brth
My heart applauds and applauds

''What more be done, what more?'
Softly asks mn 1ts victory my soul,

To hve a dream m embodied dream
Is wme-rapture of its dream-goal

Maybe long ago I was surrounded
By ammal wants and Jealous men,

Unkmdnesses had been my fnends,
And mngratrtude, and the other ten

Torture and sorrow, failure, defeat,
A ship tossed by the violent storm,

That had been my fate all through,
That the opprobnum, the norm

On thorny bushes of my days
Used to s1t birds but without a song,

It was a helpless wistful sight,
Weary spectacle perhaps for too long

A ghost would go from place to place
With coconut shells around its neck,

A stnng of horoscopes fashioned
Memones its dead self to bedeck

I was alone,-m pam of sleep,
Hoodwmked by the dream-icons,

My thoughts bore black doubts,
My fondnesses a world of moans

Hence my dauntless martyr sp1rt
Had crIed "For freedom I yearn,

Freedom from that deathful habit,
Yes ' m me new fires must burn.

I cannot be fettered to passions,
Be bound to silly nothing's wall,

My tale not an 1dot tale of rounds,
Of a dull bullock tied to the mill

I know why I have chosen to be
In the world though full of gloom,

The cave m which once I lived
Needn't remam an old cave of doom

Presently I set afloat at dusk
Clay-lamps on the stream of time,

And the currents carry them
To ocean-hush m hastenmg chime

In my temple a thousand bells rmng,
And a thousand eyes look at the One,

0 the chants of many such worships,
All the rays turned towards the sun'

I see expectancy has to wake up
And <;urge hke a flecked serpent,

With a moon-jewel on 1ts hood
That the appalhng spell be spent
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Now my heart 1s a buoyant rush
To mystic seas which have no shore,

It deepens mto its own emerald
As 1f 1ts fervent depths to explore

Its rapids are rap1dntues of fulgence,
And qmetude welcome compamon,

Charms of mght, miracles of day
Through its many moods run and run

Calm mner strength holds me up,
The way the gods the sky uphold,

Days have become my march,
Nights winsome, faithful and bold

I have kmdled hopes everywhere
And each star 1s a fiery prom1se,

Wherever I look, whatever I touch
All mdeed a largesse of wonder 1s

0 the silent metaphor of hfe,
Glad traveller of etermty1

The sound of your feet echoes
Even before begms the Journey

Bnng forth the soul of JOY,
And bnght flowers of the spnng,

The wmd WIii be soft and scented,
Sweet on trees the brrds will smg

The nvers WIii swell allwhere,
And happy flames to sky ascend,

Whatever ought to be true will be,
And the gods' long angmsh end"

But there was a nobler martyrdom,
Lummous, godly, greater than m1fie,

It threw itself mto a splendid fire
And blazed m that realness' s sign

It gathered its many rches,
Infinity plmng gold upon 1nfmm1ty,

Held all that back from its sight
To discover some other drvin1ty

Out of its unknowable self
It made room for the vast mght to be,

Lighted surpnses of the stars
In creative dazzle of its ecstasy

On a speedy stream 1t set
Amazement of a umverse afloat,

Gladly mn that silver rush
Sailed time's spmt,-hke a httle boat

Emerald-blue of the waters
Made furrows of red and gold,

Along 1ts widening banks
Flounshed a mystery that 1s sevenfold

A godhead came upon earth
Keeping as1de the glory of h1s past,

Left deathless hfe behmd
His cnmson seeds mn death to cast

Persuadmg his soul to woo
Forbuddmng horror of dubious fate,

Of falsehood m all thmgs,
He crashed mto the dim cheerless gate

There 1s a wisdom pure and vast
Of yore m white blaze of the sun,

A world-heart beats m world-thnll
And mn every heart 1s 1ts love won

In the silence of hs sp1rt
A defeatless force 1s ever at work,

In the bnght tnumph of hrs JOY
No evil can he, no suffenng lurk
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A might holding many mghts,
And opulence of the tnple name,

Chose to walk mn human steps
For the Almghty hilltop-shrine to clarm

To him thoughts came mn serene
Intmtlons from the ongmal fount,

Calm words he spoke were words
That had strength death to surmount

In magnificence of hs intent
To bmld a house for the Unborn,

Of his self made a sacnfice which
Tall and tongueless flames adorn

'I
Alore mn wdeness of God

He hved God's august work to do,
Immeasurable silence witnessed

In Matter's womb birth of the true

Truth's ab1dmgness he firmed
In mortality's dev10us ways,

Made his breast a diamond cup
To hold its bhss, its ram and rays

Nightly aeons had elapsed
For the days of all-love to dawn;

Now mn 1ts great resplendence
The wonder of wonders moves on.

Even his body's cells shone
As 1f countless suns were ht,

The Transcendent's power he housed
Where purple majesties s1t

Mortal birth he hfted to the sun
And the Will of the High m 1t willed,

A presence leaned down and thmgs
Promised long ago are fulfilled
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PRAYERS AND MEDITATIONS OF THE MOTHER
AND SRI AUROBINDO'S YOGA

(Continuedfrom the issue ofJanuary 1999)

IN Prayers andMedtatons the Mother ascnbes to D1vme Love the power to transform,
'The magic of our golden change' or 'the longed-for miracle' as Sn Aurobmdo says In
many of the prayers the Mother expresses her ardent asp1rat1on In the prayer of
December 16, 1913 she aspires to "inflame my heart with Thy pure love, so that 1t may
burn hike a fiery brazier, consuming all imperfections and transforming into a
comforting warmth and rad1atmg light the dead wood of egoism and the black coal of
ignorance." On January 13, 1914 the Mother records that when that great love
'enveloped me', "there was an immense seremty vaster than the umverse and a
sweetness so intense and so full of an mfm1te compass10n that a flow of tears came
slowly from my eyes." This Sublime Love 1s the Marvel of marvels If we open our
hearts, tranquullse our force, as the Mother says mn the prayer of January 9, 1914, "the
ommpotence ofLove'' wll come to us. It 1s 'the omnipotence of Love'' that alone can
bnng the long-awaited transformation On June 2, 1914 the Mother records· "Then I
1dent1fy myself with Thy love and I am nothmg but Thy inexhaustible love, I penetrate
everything, lvmng mn the heart of each atom I kmndle mn 1t the fire that purifies and
transfigures, the fire that 1s never extmgmshed, the messenger flame of Thy beatitude,
which realses all perfections '' Note the s1mlanty of thus statement of the Mother with
the following lines from Savtr:

Awakened to the meamng of my heart,
That to feel love and oneness 1s to live
And thus the magic of our golden change
Is all the truth I know or seek, 0 sage 1

The Supreme Power, "the magic of our golden change'', has come to touch Matter but
1t appears ''only a promise, an assurance of what can be'' It has not yet made Matter its
stable abode. Thus 1s the theme of the prayer of July 11, 1914 and the Mother gives the
reason of thus unfortunate s1tuat1on ''Alas, how great 1s the imperfect1on of th1s Matter
that we cannot retam Thee' 0 Lord, use Thy ommpotence, accomplish the miracle of
Thy permanent Presence ..'' Intense and ardent aspiration as that of the Mother does
help m fixmg the Power, for the average ignorant md1v1duals, however, ''so long as the
lower nature 1s active the personal effort of the Sadhaka remains necessary'' .2 Besides
developing and perfecting our aspiration, faith and surrender, personal effort has to be
undertaken 1n another drect1on, 1 e, 'reject1on of the movements of the lower nature'
as Sn Aurobmndo ms1sts The necessity of personal effort cannot be replaced ''until the
surrender and consecrat10n are pure and complete from top to bottom"3 or, " calling
on God to do everything and save one all the trouble and struggle 1s a decepton and
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does not lead to freedom and perfecton'' Lukewse the Mother too gives much
importance to personal effort. In the prayer of January 8, 1914 she wntes "Let us shun
the paths which are too easy and without effort We must learn that whatever our
efforts, whatever our struggles, whatever even our vuctores, compared with the path
still to be traversed what we have already travelled 1s nothmg '' In the prayer of
December 11, 1912 the Mother explams the ways ofpersonal effort She speaks of ''the
veil'' that screens us from the D1vine This veil 'Is formed of a whole mass of small
1mperfect10ns, of attachments without number. How shall all these disappear?''
Accordmg to the Mother, the veil of imperfections can disappear m either of the two
ways (1) "Slowly, as the result of countless small efforts and a vg1lance not faltermg
even for a moment,'" (2) ·'or suddenly, through a great 1llummnaton of Thy All
Pmssant Love" Then the Mother pomnts out how to do 1t. "Very modestly we must
take advantage of all the mmnute opportuntes offered to knead and purfy some of the
mnumerable elements, to make them supple, to make them impersonal, to teach them
forgetfulness of self and abnegation and devot10n and kmdness and gentleness, and
when all these modes of bemg have become habitual to them, then are they ready to
participate m the Contemplation, and to identify themselves with Thee m the supreme
Concentration That 1s why t seems to me that the work must be long and slow even for
the best and that stnkmg conversions cannot be integral '' This 1s the techmque the
Mother gives of the personal effort mn her prayer ofNovember 28, 1912 Regardmg the
relation between the daily activity and the mner contemplation, the Mother speaks m
the same prayer, " the dally activity 1s the anvil on which all the elements must pass
and re-pass mn order to be punf1ed, refmed, made supple and npe for the 1llummnaton
whch contemplation gives to them Then 1s thus activity turned mnto the means to
mamfest Thee so as to awaken the other centres ofconsc10usness to the same dual work
of the forge and the Illumination Therefore are pr1de and satisfaction with oneself the
worst ofall obstacles '' All personal efforts should move mn th1s hne as laid down mn the
prayers of November 28 and December 11 of 1912

Bes1des prde and satisfaction with oneself, personal effort has to reject or
overpower our constant preoccupation with preservation of the body In the prayer of
August 17, 1913 the Mother records, "Nothmg can be more hum1hatmg, nothmg more
depressmg than these thoughts turned always towards the preservation of the body, this
preoccupaton with health, with our subsistence, with the framework of our hfe How
tnvial are these thmgs, a thm smoke dissolved by a simple breath, vamshmg hke a
mirage before a smgle thought turned towards Thee '' She further writes, ''when we
are disembarrassed of all this anx10us care for ourself, for our hfe, for our health, for
our satisfactions and even for our progress'', then there 1s an "utter sense of rehef, the
delicious lightness'' Not by turning our thoughts towards our phys1cal mdspos1ton
can the latter be got nd of The Mother suggests a very practical and effective method
mn the prayer ofMarch 17, 1914, 'As soon as phys1cal condrtuons are a httle difficult
and there results from them some unease, 1f we know how to surrender completely
before Thy will, holdmg cheap hfe or death, health or illness, our mtegral bemg enters
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1mmediately into harmony wth Thy law of love and hfe, and all phys1cal mnd1spos1ton
ceases, givmg place to an ease, calm, deep and peaceful." In the prayer of May 27,
1914 she repeats the previous method, 1 e., ''to enable the most matenal parts of the
bemg to put themselves as completely as poss1ble mn accord with Thy Will '' But as
soon as thmgs are set nght, we must not forget to express to the Lord a deep and mtense
gratitude. To repeat from the prayer of July 17, 1914 "O my sweet Master, sovereign
Lord, Thou hast taken all my cares and hast left me only the Beatitude, the supreme
ecstasy of Thy divme Commumon ''

Another very hmitmg condition that does not allow the soul 'to take its free fhght'
and which too has to be rejected 1s the constant thought about matenal thmgs. Listen to
the Mother's prayer of January 4, 1914. "The tide of matenal thoughts hes always 1
wart for the least weakness and 1f we relax our vug1lance even for a moment, 1f we are
negligent, to however small an extent, it rushes forward and mvades us from all sides,
submergmg sometimes under its heavy flood the result ofmnumerable efforts Then the
bemg enters mto a sort of torpor, its physical needs of food and sleep mcrease, its
Intelligence 1s obscured, 1ts Innervs1on 1s veiled, and mn spite of 1ts feeling httle mterest
mn these superfical activates, they occupy 1t almost exclusively Thus condrton 1s very
troublesome and fatigumg, for nothmg is more fatigumg than thoughts about matenal
thmgs, and the weaned mmd suffers hke a caged bird unable to spread its wmgs yet
aspmng for the power to take its free flight '' Regardmg the nature and the hmitmg
effect of matenal thmgs, Sn Aurobmdo wntes,

All is too httle that the world can give
Its power and knowledge are the gfts ofTime
And cannot fill the spmt's sacred thirsts

If we are to be "born mto a new hfe", then "all the methods and habits of the past can
no longer be of any use", wntes the Mother on Apnl 3, 1914. Agam on December 4,
1914 she wntes. "Thou hast broken all my habits, for Thou wouldst prepare me for a
hberat10n from all mental form... Thy will is that they should be free in themselves
from the slavery of any mental form, however high or pure it may be, so that they can
express themselves mn the new form..." For a person to be 'born 1nto a new life'', other
clamms must hush mn hmm their cry; to quote Sn Aurobmndo

All that demes must be tom out and slam
And crushed the many longmgs for whose sake
We lose the One for whom our hves were made.6

"A last and mightiest transformat10n", "the touch immaculate" would come when

He tore desire up from its bleedmg roots
And offered to the gods the vacant place.7
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Thus Is the rad1cal method, almost surgical, which both Sn Aurobmndo and the Mother
suggest In her prayer of December 12, 1914 the Mother recommends. 'At every
moment we must know how to lose everythmg m order to gam everythmg, to shed the
past as a dead body and be reborn mto a greater plemtude '' When the bemg and Its
nature 1s thus prepared and ready, there grows wIthn the Presence l1ke a ''waxing
moon''.

The 'drvmne Centre'' 1s thus prepared and 1t ''awaits with ecstasy Thy New
Mamfestat10n " (June 2, 1914) The Mother 1s not only conscious of her m1ss1on m the
work of Transformation but also absolutely confident of the complet10n of the great
Work as 1s revealed mn the prayer of January 11, 1914· "I know that a day will come
when Thou wilt transform all those who approach us, Thou wilt transform them so
radically that, totally liberated from the ties of the past, they will begm to hve m Thee
with a lfe qurte new, a lfe solely made of Thee, of which Thou shalt be the sovereign
Lord.'' Thus transformation 1s not man nsmng to a higher and purer height The Mother
mn the prayer of June 14, 1914 says "It 1s a ventable work of creat10n we have to do: to
create new act1v1t1es and new modes of bemg, so that this Force, unknown to the earth
till now, may man1fest mn 1ts plenitude It 1s to this work of a bnngmg to birth that I have
consecrated myself, 0 Lord, because 1t 1s this that Thou demandest from me '' The
prayer reveals two very significant truths regardmng Transformatuon First. transforma
t1on 1s a work of creation, ''to create new modes of bemg'', 1t 1s not man nsmg to a
greater height Secondly, there 1s a transformatrve "Force'', ''unknown to the earth till
now'', whch wll 'manifest m 1ts plemtude'' and brmng about the mracle Sr
Aurobmndo mn all his wntmgs on Transformation speaks of a bemg, a consc10usness
beyond the mmd of man and tht~ consc10usness once mamfested on earth shall achieve
the great work. But so far

It has no home on earth, no centre mn man,
Yet 1s the source of all thmgs thought and done,
The fount of the creat1on and its works

To collaborate with the great work, the Mother says on January 11, 1914. "If we had a
truly hvmg faith, 1f we had that absolute certitude of Thy almighty power and Thy sole
reality The whole umverse would be transformed by t'' In the prayer of June 15,
1914 the Mother records "If the hour has come, as Thou lettest me know, for the new
forms of Thy reahsat1on, those forms must needs be born Somethmg m the bemg has a
presentiment but does not yet know; so 1t makes an effort to adapt itself, to nse to the
height of what thou demandest of 1t '' The statement contams a very meanmgful
phrase-"an effort to adapt itself" This phrase forms the central idea of the Theory of
Evolution. For the evolution of a species mto a Ingber one, the most important factor 1s
adaptation of the spec1es to 1ts environment Ths adaptation may be unconscious or a
conscious one So far evoluton has moved mn accordance with the unconscious ways of
Nature The Mother's phrase-"an effort to adapt 1tself"-md1cates two thmgs
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(1) That the new creation would be evolutionary, a contmuation of the process of
evolution; and (2) That this part of the evolution would be a consc10us process-note
the Mother's phrase, ''an effort to adapt 1tself'. The Yoga of Transformation may 1n
general be called a conscious process of evolution. To use a modified term from the
science ofEvolution, the Yoga ofTransformation may be called a WilledMutation. In
her prayer of July 10, 1914 the Mother expresses the idea of the willed mutation
" mto me Thou hast put the will for a total transfiguration." Agam, on July 11, 1914
''The whole phys1cal being would wsh to be dissolved and reconstituted mn an
adoration without lmut'' This 1s the Mother's wish for the willed mutation. In an
outburst of supreme aspiration the Mother addresses the Lord mn the prayer of January
23, 1916· "In the world, has not the hour struck for this phase of development to be
replaced by another, dommated by the pure and vast consciousness of Thy Unuty
Break, break the last resistances, consume the impunties, stnke with Thy thunder this
bemg, 1f need be, but let 1t be transfigured' When read carefully, Prayers and
Medtatons of the Mother wll be found to contam all the salent principles of Sr
Aurobmdo' s Yoga ofTransformation.

Sn Aurobmndo's Integral Yoga does not amm at mdrvdual transformation, for
evolution 1s never mndrv1dual Yet 1t 1s a mstaken belief that all wall be transformed en
masse This has never been the method of the evolut10nary Nature. Sn Aurobmdo
makes 1t clear. "Some shall be made the glory's receptacles/And vehicles of the
Eternal's lummous power "9 They shall be "The first-born of a new supernal race.' '1o
The Mother also speaks of 'a new race' mn her prayer of August 31, 1914 "In this
formidable disorder and temble destruction can be seen a great workmg, a necessary
toil prepanng the earth for a new sowmg which will rise mn marvellous spikes of gram
and give to the world the shmmg harvest of a new race.. ''

The history of the great Adventure recorded mn Prayers and Medtatons was
m1tially the Mother's, for she had not yet met Sn Aurobmdo. After the Mother settled
m Pond1cherry, "The umted Two began a greater age" The long spmtual associat10n
of the Mother with Sn Aurobmdo and the momentous events of later times such as Sn
Aurobmdo's withdrawal m 1950 and the Supramental Mamfestat1on m February 1956,
go to estabhsh what Sn Aurobmdo had wntten much earher m Savltn

The incarnate dual Power shall open God's door,
Eternal supermmnd touch earthly Tmme "

To conclude, 1t may be said that whatever hope, aspirat10n, certitude of the future are
revealed mn the prayers, whatever she v1s1ons m the prayers she did achieve m 1956
Thus the era of Prayers and Meditations has come to jomn the era of Supramental
Mamfestation, of course after a long Journey ofmner and outer hardships, yet what an
achievement, so far unparalleled m the spmtual history of the world Let us end with
the prayer of January 11, 1915.
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Thy wll 1s that from the heart of thus heavy and obscure Matter I must let loose
the volcano of Thy Love and Lght. It 1s Thy will that, breaking all old con
ventions of language, there must anse the nght Word to express Thee, the word
that never was heard before, 1t 1s Thy will that the mtegral umon should be made
between the smallest thmgs below and the sublimest and most vast above

Thus "The umted Two began a greater age" and

A new hght breaks upon the earth
A new world 1s born

(Concluded)

ASOKA K GANGULI
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AN APPROACH TO ONE ASPECT OF
SRI AUROBINDO'S LITERARY WORKS

ALL of us hke to widen our field of knowledge and deepen 1t mn order to reach as close
as possible to our perception of the Truth Each human mmnd reflects on the contents of
its readmgs "accordmg to its own bent and preference''. and that 1s Interpreted mn the
light of 1ts own spec1alsaton-artustuc, philosophic or scentufc. The charm of all that
hes behmd words s what draws ltterateurs, crt1cs and performmg artists to Sn
Aurobmdo's wntmgs and other works havmg a cultural value of their own. But very
often, students, and even knowledgeable cntics, tend to classify all the vaned shades of
human feelmgs, spec1ally mn Sn Aurobmndo's works, mnto a set pattern, forgetful of the
sense of humour which 1s so easily perceptible 1n most of his plays. It would seem that
we want to regard every piece at the same level as the epic poem But the sources of
1nsp1rat1on are very different, and the wisdom and vus1on conveyed through each
creat1on qurte distinct mn their nature

There 1s a great difference, for example, between Ahana and Savtr1, on the one
hand, and Sav1tn and the heromes of his plays, on the other. Ahana, a poem 1n
quantitative meter where, mn answer to the call of three types ofhuman bemgs-seekers
ofknowledge, ofpower and ofJoy-the Umversal MotherJOms thelf endeavours to the
height of their self-fulfilment. Ahana remams a goddess p01sed always on the sumrmts
of Bemg, umtmg the md1v1dual to the Supreme Consciousness, whereas the umque
character ofSavitn mn the ep1c poem 1s human as well as drvmne. The traits ofher nature
are qmte d1fferent from those of any of the heromes of his plays. Her approach to hfe,
love and knowledge 1s turned totally, constantly towards a truth above the reach of
common humamty. The field of action of all these personaht1es 1s not the same. The
ep1c poem reveals to us a Sav1tr1, not only as the legendary figure we are famlar w1th,
but as a spmtually conscious personality who carnes w1thm her the destmy of the
world. Heromnes hke Andromeda, Vasavadutta, Aslaug or Rodogune are also drawn
from legendary and hstorcal backgrounds; they too serve a somewhat smm1lar
psychological purpose mn the growth of the story of their hfe,-they dscover their own
self and fulfil their function m the whole They all bnng about a greater harmony m
their world. But, however luminous they may be, they do not convey to us the feel of
any special Journey, occult or spmtual, towards thelf consummation.

The umque concept of Savtn mn the epic poem 1s set on the great backdrop of the
world as a whole, carrymg with her the human evolution towards its fruition. As a
pnncess and a person, her character 1s described only mn the books where the story 1s
told; and, even there, her extraordmary personality stands out mn the forefront Specially
remarkable are her kmsh1p with Nature around her, her soul's ch01ce regardmg her own
future and her self-gvmng to all who come mn touch with her This last 1s already beyond
the mere human'they were moved by her towards great unknown thmgs," for,
"they lved mn her'' and "saw the world with her eyes''. But far above the ordmary 1s
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her Journey through mner worlds beyond the physical and her own attitude towards
what she represents One with the suffenng of humamty, she stands as a link between
knowledge and ignorance, harmony and chaos and confusion; she 1s the savmg Grace
of the world, for all those who want to reach their fulfilment and do not know the way;
"In vam thou temptst with solitary bliss," she says assertmg herself, when m total
commumon with the Highest she prays for ''the magmficent soul of man'' peace and
well-bemg, and oneness "m many approachmg hearts" The vastness of her mmnd 1s
like "a sea of white smcenty" without a smgle "turbid wave", here is not Just the
story of an uncommon herome ma human play It is the synthesis of a knowledge of the
Occult and of Life, where the problem of death and evolutionary forces are dealt with m
the vus1onary way of the poet as a R1sh.

We shall now throw a quck glance at the heromes of his plays whom the human
perspective of a story shme out as qmte extraordmary personalities, characters which
anyone would have been too happy to emulate. But do they stand alone? Or, are they
treated only as counterparts or complementary figures to the hero? They are always
shown mn relatton to other human bemgs, standmg out mn oppos1t1on to or 1n harmony
with them The standard types of confidantes or mothers are also there, but presented
wIth an unusual mns1ght, bringing them to hfe and gvmng them also an Important place
mn the whole action without them the plays would have had evident lacunae and not
portrayed the vanety of people as they are m life.

Speakmg of the role of drama mn the field of human culture, Kaldasa says that
each temperament denves from a play a different type of pleasure that surts 1ts special
bent, for

Drama umtes
In one fair vew the conflicting world,
Pictures man's every action, hus complex
Emotions mfmite make harmony

Shakespeare, m Hamlet, asks his actors to hold up a m1rror to nature as best possible
and through Prospero suggests that "our little life" is like that of the actors who have
melted "mto thm air" for "we are such stuff as dreams are made on" and shall
dissolve 'Ike the baseless fabric of ths vIs1on'' Moliere looks at the matter from the
practical pomt of view· he deals with the emgma of acting and the creation of a
character mn order to convey to hus world a broader soc1al and religious point of view
Corneille, who wanted to commumcate the greater human virtues of nobility and
patnotism beyond the usual concepts of these, says that he sets his plays m ancient
history or the legendary world, so as to help his readers, or audience, imagme that there
could exist m men and women impulses and passions which rose above the ordmary he
wanted them to believe that human nature was capable of nobility, self-sacnfice and
nght discernment

Sn Aurobmndo's plays seem to reflect hfe as 1t 1s, or rather as it was, accordmg to
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the s1tuat1on chosen They not only convey the growth of the characters deahng with
the different threads of the story which mterweave ma pleasant way, but project at the
same time the d1stmct1ve cultural background of the country where the action takes
place Thus they are hm1ted m their approach to the human social set-up of the theme
The depth and umqueness of the characters do not come to lght through mere
statements but by their own act1on mn the play The existence of each character as a
human bemng has been given full value m the evoluton of the story of the herome
-even through minor roles like Doonya, Praxlla, Unganka, Harkoos or CIreas,
without whom these heromes would not have been able to achieve the end they serve m
the play

Andromeda saves the vctums wnth the help of Careas-which 1s the phys1cal act on
which the drama 1s based, but, through her mtent10n and soulful attitude towards others,
she opens a new world so that her people might learn to adore noble deities and become
more human Aslaug stands out alone mn a more l1muted human circle But for the
mteract1on between Enc and Hertha, her s1ster-m-law, Swegn's wife, the play would
not have come to Jorn the two opposmg factions m thelf country, Vasavadutta, without
the spmted ManJoohca, would never have fled with Vuthsa Udayan away from her
parental home The other women characters who are qmte as promment as Rodogune mn
the play are the ones who dnve the sequence of events as they take place-m fact,
among all Sn Aurobmndo's plays thus 1s the only one where m1sunderstandmg and
human shortcomings have over-ndden the Truth, whch 1s left as 1f wanting for another
t1me m the future to fulfil 1tself, Ance-Anyalce 1s hke a perfect flower mn God's
creation, beautiful, happy and childlike and her own world, which is hke the dream of a
young woman, would have lost 1ts carm 1f Ameena, Doonya, or Khartoom had not
been there to show us the side of reahty m thelf kmgdom of sweetness, laughter and
fanth though besieged 1n Haroun-al-Rasheed's time by mtrgues, mag1c and jealousy
But. even from the evolution of the story pomt of view, Sav1tn stands apart and alone 1n
the strength of her thought and the power of her soul As we have already said, her
human nature nght from the begmnmg had already laid the bas1s of this noble
elevation, for m every field she 1s shown as someone who stands above the ordmary;
''She JOmed the ardent-hued magmficent hves / Of ammal and bird and flower and tree.''

None of the other heromes, except Andromeda perhaps-and that too m a very
md1v1dual, human way-approaches the problem of her hfe by appealmg to a
supernatural power to mtervene All of them show the faith m the supernatural,
spec1ally Aslaug and Comolkuman, but it 1s always lmted to their own personal
human hfe. They rely as most human bemgs do on the greater wisdom that gmdes the
world and sees, hke Odm, the truth of the whole set-up so as to bnng thmgs to thelf
own frmt10n The words of these beautiful women embody their thoughts and feelmgs
without any 1mmixture, so that the style remams perfectly tuned to the mnd and
temperament of the md1v1dual. Whereas, the words of Savitn reflect always a greater
vIs1on and carry mn the very essence of their express1on the feel of a Lafe beyond the
matenal, a Truth beyond all mental formulat10ns and a Love that 1s not hm1ted to any
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mdlVldual. They always suggest somethmg that mcludes everythmg and everyone·
Nature and humamty as a whole are contamed m her consc10usness,

as she moved across the changmg earth
A deeper consciousness welled up m her
A citizen of many scenes and chmes,
Each country and so1l 1t has made its home;
It took all clans and peoples for her own,
Till the whole destmy of mankmd was hers

Savtn (1970), p 377

Thus 1s what Savtn represents m Sr Aurobmndo's epc which 1s hke hIs own
"occult diary" Qmte contrary to this are the plays which were wntten as expenments
m the literary style we all know as Elizabethan drama. In fact many actors, even 1n
England, have found mn these an express1on wh1ch 1s clearer and easier to portray
nowadays than the Shakespearean blank verse, because the language here 1s modern.
There 1s also no scene mn excess so to say, as 1n Shakespeare where, mn order to suut the
practical needs of his actors or his audiences, special scenes or roles were created.
These plays by Sn Aurobmdo are like gems mn the firmament of literary expression of
their kmnd, whch shine by the s1mplcrty and punty of their approach to the
complex1t1es of human nature, each a beautiful picture contammg all the tonalities
available on the palette of a master artist.
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SHOOTING IN THE BAGH
(In memory of the dead at Jallianwalabagh)

DEATH conn1ved wth Dyer.
Cruel Apnl JOmed hands
with ommnous 13
to pay the rebels their due

Innocent tnggers danced
to the tune of crazy Indian fingers.
Guns mn agony cned with the rebels.
Sobbmng earth turned red.

Death has a hundred tentacles and
eats 1n a thousand ways.
The pamc-stncken multitude
sought shelter m the Jaws of Death.

Death awaited them on the wall
Death welcomed them mto the well.
Death trampled them to death.
Death kissed them with its bullet-bps

1650 rounds m Just 15 mmutes
Death had its heyday
Dmnmng on 381 corpses 1s no Joke.
Poor rebels' They had no way out

Death satisfied rewarded Dyer
with a Jewelled sword,
a purse of £1,50,000 and
a title 'Saviour of India'.

August 15, 1998 (M1dmght)
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SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA
(Continuedfrom the issue ofDecember 1998)

"THE Ideal of Human Umty"-how far does this truth of evolution of consc10usness
from the d1v1s10n of umty, the break of harmony, apply to the poht1cal development of
human1ty"

Sr Aurobmndo studies thus question mn hs seres The Ideal of Human Unt mn the
Arya (September 1915-July 1918) He commences with the early beg10n10gs of human
aggregates mn the form of fam1he~, clam,, tnbes; and so on and traces the gradual
formation of groups with identity of mnterests He draws attention to the emergence of a
group spit which grves an mdrv1duality to the people who so assoc1ate themselves
together These groups, mn turn, coalesce under the pressure of circumstances, no doubt
under the design of Nature-mto larger groups which become sub-nation umts, each
with its own provmcial character Each of these peoples develops its soul-formation
and as these sub-nation umts get umted under compulsions of pohtJcal, m1htary or
cultural needs, we have the nation soul Each md1v1duahsed nation has its own soul
articulate mn 1ts dustmnct language, rehgon, tradition and 1deal. Nature has been trying
for larger aggregat10ns than the nation umt The concept of empires havmg failed, there
1s the emergence of the concept of Commonwealth and regional groupmgs for common
benefit Nature 1s bound to proceed further m the direction of world unuty

Takmg a large view of the evolut10nary march, Sn Aurobmdo sees that umform1ty
1s the law mn Matter. while free van1at1on and mndrv1dual development are character1st1c
of Life and Mmd From this he concludes that man too, bemg evolved out ofMatter and
Life ''begms with umfonmty and subservience of the mdrvdual and proceeds towards
vanety and freedom of the md1v1dual."1 In The Human Cycle, Sn Aurobmdo viewed
social development as a movement from the symbolic to the subjective (or spmtual)
age, from an age that was governed by the reflected hght of an obscurely felt Reality to
a future age that would actually hve m that Reality, the wheel of the 'human cycle'
thereby commg full circle In the present treatise, Sn Aurobmdo sees a hke circular
movement

''.. there 1s also the ancient tradition . of a golden age m which he [man] was
freely soc1al without society 1t 1s also possible that our progress has not been a
development mn a straight hoe, but mn cycles. It 1s even possible that our ongmal state
was an mstmct1ve ammal spontaneity of free and flmd associat10n Our destmy may
be the conversion of an ongmal ammal associat10n mto a commumty of the gods Our
progress may be a dev10us round leadmg from the easy and spontaneous umform1ty and
harmony which reflects Nature to the self-possessed umty which reflects the D1vme ··2

In The Human Cycle, Sn Aurobmdo saw the curve of the present 'subjective' age
culmmatmg m a spmtual age, human thought and action transfigured by the mnfus1on of
the consc10usness of oneness and harmony The grand argument of The ideal ofHuman
Unuty leads to a smmlar conclusion In a world-un1on or a world-state, 1t 1s not
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'adm1mstrat1ve' or 'military' support that will sustam the world commumty a
"religion of humamty" may, perhaps, produce better results, but what 1s bas1c to any
rehg10n 1s not a set of ethical rules but the ambience of the Spmt. Eighteenth-century
Europe, by mntuutron as 1t were, sought to define the ''religion of humam1ty'' as the
efflorescence of liberty, equahty, and fraternity But Sn Aurobmdo would go further

''Freedom, equality, brotherhood are the three godheads of the soul, they cannot
be really achieved through the external machmery of society or by man so long as he
hves only mn the mndrvdual and the communal ego.. Yet 1s brotherhood the real key to
the tnple gospel of the idea of humamty. freedom, equality, umty are the eternal
attributes of the Spurt It 1s the practical recognition of thus truth, 1t 1s the awakening of
the soul m man and the attempt to get him to lve from his soul and not from his ego
which 1s the mner meaning of relg1on, and 1t 1s that to whch the relg1on of human1ty
also must amve before 1t can fulfil itself m the hfe of the race." 3

Many of the favourable factors towards world umon-an appreciation of the
closeness of common mterests; the force ofmcreasmg cosmopohtamsm, the move for
an mternat10nal framework for consultation, dehberation and arb1trat10n, psychological
Impulsion provded by the des1re for a rel1gon ofhumanity-would nevertheless not be
strong enough to ensure human umty so long as collective man refused the spmtual
reahty behmd the bnlhant and bewildering facades of materal hfe

The nation has grown out of the debns of empires This explams the time taken mn
the past for rt to form, thousand years or more m the majonty of cases The process of
natlon-bmldmg can be most convemently studied with reference to the history of
Europe and Amenca

Nat10nal self-determmat10n and the establishment of a decent system of mter
natlonal hvmg rs the second preoccupation of Sn Aurobmndo's thought Any form of
mternatlonal orgamsatlon which does not allow the nations of the 'world the nght to
develop freely without fear of annexation or dommatlon by more powerful bodies can
neither be called ideal nor as havmg any chance of durab1hty. A first prehmmary rs the
mdependence of the vast masses of crvlsed people mn the Asian contment from
European dommation. Indra must therefore be free and Asia must nse, for without them
no Concert ofWorld Powers can play in harmony. Hence the long tirade agamst Bntish
rule which marks his early wntmgs Freedom rs not only desirable and necessary, the
subject nations must also know how to achieve their end; a technique has to be grven
which can be appled by all subject peoples who asp1re to be free A blueprint of th1s
techmque rs another feature of these early wntmgs.

Sn Aurobmdo observes. "The ultimate result must be the formation of a World
State and the most desirable form of rt would be a federation of free nat1onaht1es m
which all subjection or forced mequahty and subordmatron of one to another would
have disappeared and, though some might preserve a greater natural mfluence, all
would have an equal status A confederacy would give the greatest freedom to the
nations constrtutmng the World-State, but thus might grve too much room for frss1parous
or centrifugal tendencies to operate, a federal order would then be the most desirable
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All else would be determmed by the course of events and by general agreement or the
shape given by the ideas and necessities that may grow up mn the future. A world-un1on
of this kmd would have the greatest chances of long survival or permanent existence."4

''The ideal of human unuty would be no longer an unfulfilled ideal but an
accomphshed fact and Its preservation given mto the charge of the umted human
peoples Its future destmy would he on the knees of the gods and, if the gods have a use
for the contmued existence of the race, may be left to he there safe '· 5

On Apnl 1955 the Mother gave a message on the occasion of the mauguration of
the French Institute m Pondicherry. This may be taken as the charter and sanction for
all students and teachers of history. It also gives history a method, a meanmg·

Dans chaque pays, la melleure educaton a donner aux enfants, consste a
leur ensegner quelle est la vrae nature de leur pays, ses qualtes propres et la
msson que leur naton dot remplr dans le monde, sa place veritable dans le
concert terrestre.

A cela dot s'a)outer une vaste comprehenson du role des autres natons,
mas sans esprt d'mtaton et sans jamas perdre de vue le gene propre de leur
pays. 6

(To be contmued)

NILIA DAS
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UNIQUENESS OF KRISHNAVATAR
KRISHNA says in the Gita that the Jnani is awake when the whole world 1s asleep. In
other words, he dwells awake in the light of a Supreme Knowledge of which the
nescent world 1s totally unaware.

With welcome cheer we haul a beam of light mn the encircling gloom S1ghtmng an
0as1s wIth water mn a desert grves us mndescrbable joy. The flash of lghtnmng between
two dark clouds 1s blindingly bnght.

The drvmne Chuld was born on the eighth day ofthe waning moon during the winter
solstice in the month of August when the star Rohin1 was in the ascent. The time was
midnight.

It 1s said that what we compute here as a year 1s measured as one day for the
Devas Our summer solstice 1s considered to be day-time for them Our winter solstice
to them 1s night-tme. S1mlarly 1t 1s believed that what 1s a month for us, humans on the
earth, 1s one day for our manes, the departed spmts. And the waxing fortmght of the
moon 1s day-tume for the spmts. The moon's waning fortmght 1s mght for them.

Thus the time of Knshna' s birth happened to be the dark m1dmght for the Devas,
manes and human beings. Even the pnson where he was born was dark and gloomy. It
was an ambience of total darkness in all the worlds at the time of Knshna' s birth.

In consonance with this aspect of gloom and darkness of his nativity 1s the fact of
his being called Knshna Knshna means dark and he was the dark-coloured divine
child. Thus Knshna the dark-complexioned, born in the darkest hour ofthe mght, was a
beacon of 1llummnat1on. By hs very birth he d1spelled the darkness of Ignorance m the
umverse The light of true knowledge began to shine at the advent ofhis descent on the
earth The Gita, the song celestial, even today continues to bring its hght ofwisdom to
the world. His divine form steeps our inner and outer gaze in a wordless sweetness of
JOY It was the same form that delighted the soul of the Mother when she was young.

Srmad Bhagavad Purana 1s replete with His Ilia or divine play. The book is a
ventable storehouse of Vedantlc wisdom In His incarnation, Sn Knshna had
performed several kinds ofplay. Child Knshna 1s a delightfully mischievous baby, non
pareil As a shepherd boy ofBrindavan, his role has a umque bucolic memorab1hty. As
dancing artiste with hus flute, hus mag1cal notes leave no one unmnsp1red or unthrlled.
He 1s a raska of the stramns flowing from h1s own flute. He 1s a wrestler who could
tnumph over the vahant Chanura and Mushtuka, the two formidable ones belonging to
the group of Kamsa. He weds Satyabhama, the daughter of the king SatraJit, after
accepting the great challenge by the king to him to subdue seven bulls. He 1s king's
minister par excellence, an emissary umque and an incomparable chanoteer. He 1s a
rescuer and protector of women hke Draupad1 from the penis into which they have
fallen His compassion for the indigent and helpless souls hke Kuchela has no parallel
in any annals He 1s a bestower ofMuktu or lberat1on on persons hke Bhshma Above
all, he released from earthly bondage the hunter who shot him with his arrow

It takes all sorts of people to make this world Vanat1ons of the three gunas have
527
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produced a complexity of homo sapens-the tum1d, the hero1c, the Asure, the Sattwc,
the selfish and the altrmstlc, the hard-hearted and the compassionate, the 1d10t1c and the
mtelhgent, the Yogi and the Bhog, the generous and the miserly

I would hke to quote the s1gnuficant and oft-quoted Imes from the Gita to elaborate
on the umqueness of Knshna as an Avatar

afarurra arqa faa1Ta a ZpaTI
ifrenu+re4fa raf zpit gs

For the protect10n of the good, for the destruction of the wicked and for
the establishment of dharma I am born age after age.

lt may not be possible for an Incarnation or a Mahatma to attract and change the
evl among the collectvuty of mndrv1duals But Knshna the Avatar could achieve th1s
stupendous task He could descend to the evolut10nary level of the lewd, the cheat, the
har and a host of other ev1l-mmded persons By His compassion He could touch thelf
hearts and mellow them for the recept10n of His message quahfymg them for Jnana to
be Imparted This superb distinct1on 1s grven only to Lord Knshna who played
countless roles to revitalise society and mndrv1duals purging them of all 1mpurtres and
ev1ls

The work of Lord Knshna cannot be abandoned 1f one believes mn the advent of
successive mcarnatlons on the earth The Overmental Knshnavatar, powerful enough
dunng His yuga or age, must give nse to a more powerful one This yuga ts witness to
all the monstrous evils menacmgly surfacmg Fortunately, we have Sn Aurobmdo and
the Mother representmg the higher level, the Supramental Its mamfestat10n has already
taken place. It 1s the descent of the Supramental Light on the earth 'for 1ts complete
perfect10n mcludmg the transformation of the body of man"

Thus 1t has as its aim an evolut10nary goal much larger than that of the
Overmental Transformat10n through mtegral Yoga marks 1ts unque feature The
present cns1s m human1ty 1s congen1al for its operative force to work through love for
the emergence of the new consciousness The Mother and Sn Aurobmdo are behmd
this force of transformat1on As the Mother says, ''troubles will be transformed 1to
seremty, all angmsh mto peace, all doubts mto certitude, all uglmess mto harmony, all
eg01sms mto self-g1vmg, all darkness mto hght and all suffenngs mto unchangmg
happmess ''

G VISWANATHAN



HOMAGE TO BABAJI MAHARAJ
BABAJJ Maharaj 1s a household name among the devotees of the Mother and Sn
Aurobmdo m Onssa and was also an endeanng personalty mn the Sn Aurobmdo
Ashram itself He passed away at 5-10 p m on 8 November 1998 at the Nursmg Home
of the Ashram His help and kmdness, action and example, have left an mdelible
impress10n on the mmds and hearts of thousands of people connected with him
Remammg m the background he could soar mto heights of spmtual consc10usness He
was a first-rate sadhak and 1deal mn every respect, we muss hum much

If Arjuna turned the fiercest battle of Kurukshetra mto yoga, we s1mlarly see
Ramaknshna Das turnmg the simplest and smallest of works, hke washing dishes mn the
Ashram Dmmg Room, mto an ideal form of yoga His regularity and punctuality, love
and devotion, smcenty and surrender m work were an example to be emulated

Prof Prapattu, hus active collaborator and the erstwhile manager of Navayyotu
Karyalaya, was senously 1ll and bedridden 1 1989 He was consultmg BabajI m every
respect through his attendants. One of his attendants was unwilling to consult Babaj
regardmg tnvial matters. Thereon Prof Prapatti shouted "Do you know Baban at all?
He was a s1ddha before commg to the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram, he became a mahatma
here and now he is a d1vme bemg" Very few people recogmsed BabaJI as such He
was ever wrapped mn hs smmplcrty and hum1lty

Babaj1 was a famous Vaishnava samt at Ayodhya He was lrvmng mn seclus1on,
keepmg away from the crowd and even from the emment people eager to meet him. He
was mnclned towards Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother, gomg through ther wrtmngs. He
could know, and apprec1ate. theirs to be a higher path He was mn contact with the
Ashram As soon as he opened the reply letter and touched the blessmg packet, a
hghtmng power entered mto his body and he was immersed m a state of dehght for
three days together, forgettmg to take his food. He felt the m1ghtmess of the Mother and
the sure call to go to the Ashram His long-sustamed asp1rat1on to meet the highest guru
was fulfilled and he could recogmse the present Avatar mn Sr Aurobmdo. "If the
blessmg flower can be so powerful, how great He himself must be 1'' This thought
brought about a great change m hum. He parted with his old order and yearned to jOm
the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram 1n 1945, at the age of 37.

He was a servant of God and stood all along for the D1vme As soon as he had the
reahsat10n of the transformmg force of the Mother and the msp1rat1on from w1thm he
knew that that was the way by which India could nse; there would be an end of
falsehood, disease, suffering and death; there would be the re1gn of God and the reign
of truth; even the meanest and deadhest would be transformed. He planned to make a
Sn Aurobmdo Centre at Ayodhya to work for the ent!fe Northbelt of India, mcludmg
UP and B1har He further felt the chamn-lnk of earth-nature with the umverse and the
need of transformation of the subconscious roots of the ~urroundmgs of the past to
facilitate and expedite the transformat10n. However, he restramed himself to check
whether the mnsp1ration was from the vital ego or from the Drvmne He wrote thus to the
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Mother. The Mother replied m 1959: "Do not doubt, it 1s alnght, my force and
blessings are always with you and helpmng you.'' With the Mother's permuss1on he
started for Ayodhya Onssa was then not m his mind nor was rt h1s concern. A few
fnends from Onssa requested him to make a break m his Journey and pay a courtesy
vs1t on the way. Hus very arval mn Onssa opened all poss1bl1tres ofthe Mother's work
mn h1s home state Bemg attracted by his spmtual personahty of the Ayodhya days, the
queen ofAmama Tekkan of Bmhar w1shed to donate two acres of land to hum adjacent
to Rama Janmabhum1. Babaj proceeded to Bihar and signed a power of attorney to get
it registered m the name of the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram Then he went to Ayodhya,
located the land and came back to the Ashram. He later went to Ayodhya 1n 1960 to
bmld a house there.

However, the wheel ofdestiny turned m a different direction. The people ofOr1ssa
turned spontaneously more and more to the light of the Mother and started corres
pondmg wIth Baba HIs plans and programmes got reahsed m Onssa rather than at
Ayodhya. Why was 1t so? Onssa, the land of Lord Jagannath, had a long !me of
Va1shnava samts and devotees spread all over. Promment among them was the five-star
constellation· Jagannath Das, Balaram Das, Achyutananda Das, Ananta Das, Yasho
vanta Das Jagannath Das was named by Sn Chautanya himself as Atubad, the greatest
of the greats. They were sddha purushas and spmtual wnters of the thirteenth century
AD Especially the translation of the Bhagavatam mnto Onya by Sn Jagannath Das had
a profound impact on the masses and there were study circles opened mn the nooks and
corners of Onssa. It 1s here m Onssa that the samts and sages of all famous schools of
philosophy, hke Shankara, RamanuJa, Madhava, Nanak, Kabir, etc -a long hst of
seers,-had visited Lord Jagannath and founded their Ashramas and propagated their
philosophy Onssa is therefore the homeland of spmtual mtegrat10n If Jagannath
stands for the Vaushnavas, Lmngaray of the temple city Bhubaneswar 1s for the Sarvtes
and Virayakshetra of Taypur for the Shaktas. Even the Buddhist era had not left Orssa
untouched, Onssa was swayed by Buddhism when the great Chandashoka turned to
Dharmashoka after the Kalinga war. It 1s the developed psychic of the masses which
responded qmetly to the truth of the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo, the Avatars of the New
Age. Or1ssa remaned drvded and long exploited by the neighbouring provinces even
up to 1936, hence the economic and educational backwardness. However, the Mother
once commented: "The subhmmal ofOnssa has opened to SrAurobmndo'sght.'' But
who can deny that the drvmne camp-fire was ht m Onssa by the mcessant effort, prayer
and aspiration of Ramakrishna Das, reverently called BabaJi Maharaf1

Babaj first translated Sn Aurobmndo's Uttarpara Speech, bemg mspired by
Charuchandra Dutta. He had no academic qualification and had half-forgotten his
mother tongue dunng his 13-year stay at Ayodhya. But he had the mtuit10n that a
Professor would come from Onssa and would help him It happened so and Prof.
Prapatt1 came fmally to the Ashram m 1954 and jomned Baban mn the translation work
BabaJI sat days together with his mmd blank and the pen unmoved An msp1rat10n came
down from above and he had a natural flow to wnte on the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo
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1n a question-answer style with references from the Indian spmtual heritage. He
mterpreted the yoga philosophy of the Mother and Sn Aurobmndo mn a umque way
through a seres of artcles mn Navayyot, the Onya perod1cal. These were later on
collected and pnnted m book form, covenng a wide range of hfe problems; the topics
covered were about the aim of hfe, the work of every ind1v1dual, about students,
women, study circles and orgamsatons, on education, phys1cal culture, yoga and
philosophy There are more than seventy books to his credit and they form a senes of
popular spmtual literature called Sn Aurobmdo Lokasah1tya.

And how was the Navayyotu Karyalaya formed? There was no money, no man, nor
any land It 1s the sadhana of Baba that opened the way and thmgs started out of
nothmg and got arranged by the Mother's grace 1n answer to his prayer and asp1rat1on.

More and more souls opened to the hght of the Mother. Correspondence with
NavaJyotl mcreased enormously. Offenngs started flowmg to the Ashram The work
spread from study circles to semmars, conferences, youth camps, mtegral schools, rehc
centres and sadhanalayas Babaj was a rsh of a hgh order; he had the vs1on and
command over forces Whatever he 1nutated got through. According to hs Instruct1on
Prof Prapatt1 went to Onssa very often on orgamsatlonal work Half of the month was
spent mn Onssa and the other half m Pond1cherry. While takmg over the Dal1joda land
of 200 acres for the estabhshment of Sn Aurobmdo Snkshetra Ashram, there was an
immediate need to clear 1.3 lakhs of bank loan agamst that mortgaged land With
BabaJI' s word of assurance that the loan would be cleared w1thm a year, the matter got
settled. Prof Prapatt ventured to raise donations from all quarters and the loan was
actually pa1d offwthmn one year mn 1975 Baba was the centre of mnsp1raton for all the
Mother's work m Onssa.

His personality and his manners were so noble that people were drawn to him hke
bees towards the hght and sweetness of his soul. In him we see a synthesis of an ideal
karmayogm, a bhakta and a yog1c gemus of high spmtual illummat10n In that sense he
was a maharaJa, a kmg-seer of the soul-world. All his wntmgs and utterances were
soul-sprung. M. P. Pandit comments on him· "As you know, BabaJI combmes m
hmmself the best spurt of the older disciplines of God-realsaton with the collective
concern and emphasis on the mtegral spmtual perfect10n m the approach of Sn
Aurobmdo and the Mother. He is a mayor force for spiritual integration 1n Onssa,
though he hves here m our Ashram hke any other sadhak"

Yet he was so impersonal. He was nowhere a president, secretary, manager or
trustee Keepmg away from the disturbing lures of power and position he worked
unselfishly as an mstrument of the Mother He never imposed himself with authorita
tive sermons He always put forth that the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo are the only guru
and guude Intellectual analysts and cntics look.mg at the crowd around him often
commented that he was engaged m 'gurugrr' It 1s all nonsense He was so simple and
impersonal that there are few to match him He felt uncomfortable and 1rntated 1f
anybody said anythmng mn hus praise and stopped hum immediately from domng so The
D1vine was all-important for hmm m all matters, not he hmmself
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He was so gentle and respectful to others I Even to very ordmary people he did
namaste Hmmself s1ttmng on a small stool he would offer the only chair m his small
cabm to v1s1tors. He had no quarrels nor enmity with anybody mn the Ashram He was
the well-wisher of all

He was so d1sc1plmed I He never v10lated any rules of the Ashram If somebody
needed to correct hs watch he had only to see when Babaj was at Navayyota, when he
was at the washmg section, when at the Samadh1 He never absented himself from any
meditation programmes of the Ashram He woke up at 3 a m He had his fixed hours of
med1tat1on, asanas or phys1cal exercises, hs stud1es and all other work at fixed hours
He did all hs work humself so long as he was able to walk and was lvmng with a
mmnmmum of things

He was most peaceful and harmomous' He radiated peace and punty He might
have had differences but there was no unpleasantness Nobody had ever seen him get
angry He was so steadfast and always mn a state of equanuuty Even while he had
differences with Prof Prapatt1 he kept silent and prayed mwardly to the Mother He had
a umque art of lvmng mn harmony

He was most kmnd and compass1onate' He was ready to help and advise anybody
irrespective of his status. People found easy access to him He listened patiently and
spoke few words, pertment to the person's needs He answered hundreds of letters
which he earned to the Samadh1 before postmg

What a wonderful man he was I We cannot measure the length and breadth of the
virtues he possessed. His secrets were NamaJapa and surrender He was so open to the
Mother's Power that She released the godlike elements m him He never asked for
anythmg other than peace, punty, hght, wideness, calm and ananda of the Mother's
Consciousness, hs ms1stence was to transform the mmd, hfe and body Wnth h1s
profound fanth mn the Mother he pierced through all obstruct10ns and was always
protected mn the Mother's arms His last words to those who went to him were· smcere
work, constant Namajapa and self-surrender, to remamn always open to the Mother's
power of transformation He was a great votary of Namajapa from his childhood He
excelled mn every way and he was led to the highest realisation. Only the name Rama
was changed to Ma after his commg to the Ashram

Such a person who served the Mother for 54 years so humbly, impersonally,
smncerely and unselfishly was an ideal mstrument and child His work will not go mn
vam. His tapasya will regenerate the nation People of Onssa and all connected with
hmm from different corners of the globe wll ever draw inspiration from hs example and
will defimtely respond to carry on the work he left behmd We pay our homage most
humbly to this holy person

DHARANIDHAR



WOULD YOU LIKE SAVITRI TO BE PRINTED IN
EURO-ENGLISH?

HERE 1s a piece of news'

The European Commission has Just announced an agreement whereby Enghsh
will be the official language of the EU rather than German, which was the other
possibility As part of the negotiations, HerMajesty's govt conceded that Enghsh
spell10g had some room for improvement and has accepted a 5-year phase-10 plan
that would be known as "Euro-English" In the first year, "s" will replace the
soft "c''. Sertamnly, ths will make the srvl servants jump wnth joy The hard "c''
will be dropped mn favor of the "k" This should klear up konfus1on and
keyboards kan have 1 less letter. There will be growing publk enthusiasm mn the
sekond year, when the troublesome ''ph'' will be replaced with the "f' This wll
make words hke ''fotograf' 20% shorter. In the 3rd year, publk akseptanse of
the new spelling kan be expekted to reach the stage where more komplikated
changes are possible Governments will enkourage the removal of double letters,
which have always ben a deterent to akurate spelmng. Also, al w1l agre that the
honble mes of the s1lent 'e''s In the language 1s disgracful, and they should go
away By the 4th year, people wl be reseptrv to steps such as replas10g ''th'· with
"z'' and ''w'' with 'v"? During ze fifz year, ze unesesary "o'' kan be dropd
from vords kontamnmng ''ou'' and similar changes vud of kors be aplid to ozer
kombmnatons of leters After zs fifz year, ve vl hav a rel sens1bl nten styl Zer
vl be no mor trubls ordfikults and evrvun vl find 1t ez1 tu understand ech ozer

AN E-MAIL MESSAGE
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DAYS OUT IN AUROVILLE
THE weeks-long tropical downpours have carved deep many-branchmg canyons mn the
hard red earth of Aurovlle My German fr1end Alx and I enjoy spending Sunday
mornmgs m this nven landscape We leave the three-wheeled autonckshaw waitmg m
the last colony for us until noon and aim for a young baobab that marks the spot where
we can go steeply down over loose gravel mnto the ravme But first we take a look at the
landscape from above The canyons he before us hke dry nver valleys, with a new tree
or bush here and there Once down below, we make our way over deep soft sand to a
particular s1de branch, which we follow It becomes narrower and narrower, until we
have to clamber and push our way through with our rucksacks mnto ''our room'' There
the cleft ends. There 1s Just enough room for us to stretch out on the ground The walls
form a chimney, outlmmg a patch of sky and clouds The sun's rays ~pothght quartz
pebbles mn the hard earth, makmg the walls look as 1f they have been mset with serm
precious stones

It is an 1dylhc place to relax and dream We are amidst a pnmal landscape, that
was once a sea-bottom No human sound reaches us here

The red earth walls have round holes mn them, and httle tunnels, a fmger' s breadth
wide-how have they been formed? Ahx, who has explored the deserts of southern
Afnca, explams the phenomenon this way· the constant wmd loosens a pebble-It
begms to vibrate, grams of sand around 1t fall away, and now the wmd can rotate the
httle stone, formmg a hole which rams then erode more and more. Wmd and water have
sculptured this earth. Deep furrows, spurs and hollows, ledges and sharp standmg
obelisks have been formed

After a small snack from our rucksacks we allow the silence and seclus1on to work
on us Time passes, our thoughts dnft with the clouds. Refreshed and recharged by the
powers that rule here, we trek back and let the three-wheeler carry us the long way
home over field tracks and no1sy streets into the no1sy human world For a long
mornmg we stepped out of the daily routme

Ahx knows a lot about birds, both European and tropical ones, and no tmy shadow
or movement mn tree or bush escapes her sharp eyes.

One day the two of us set off with rucksacks and bmoculars for an area mn the
northern Greenbelt of Aurovlle The settlement 1s called Fertile, and there we meet
Johnny, an Aurovhan oldtmmer He knows every mnch of thus area, and we take a five
hour walk with hum

Smee the plantmg ofmany thousands oftrees, many species ofb1rds have returned
to this area, that 20 years ago was wasteland We walk over long stretches of sandy
path, gazmg mto trees and bushes, occasionally exchangmg a syllable or two.

Tiny birds like hummingbirds are seen ''sunburds", says Ah1x We hear the
melancholy flutmg ofthe trogon, who eludes our sight We see a kmgf1sher, and a black
drongo with his long forked tail Also the blue-neck-an acrobat who somersaults m
the anr, showing hus turquoise feathers that can only be seen m fl1ght
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Johnny asks for the bmoculars and after lookmg long and carefully reports
'There are a lot of bg white bards'' We follow hmm down a s1de-path, wondering what
we are gomg to see, until he pomts to Charlie's chicken-run, full of cluckmg white
Leghorns I There are Jokes and laughter, and after a bnef chat we move on

We learn somethmg about the vegetation, the special uses of some of the trees A
Banyan tree has embraced a palmyra with countless octopus-like arms Johnny explams
that banyans are sown by b1rds, who excrete the undigested seeds on other trees. A seed
will sprout and anchor 1ts root on a limb of the tree the b1rd has perched on Ths 1s the
only way a Banyan can grow-the seed has to be passed through a bird, 1t cannot grow
roots m the ground

We learned many other thmgs m the course of that long walk, for example, about
how eucalyptus trees, whuch give no shade and are avoided by birds, dehydrate the so1l.
This makes eucalyptus plantations a great danger to the environment "But one here
and there," says Johnny, "that's no danger, and the timber 1s very strong, good for
construction and resistant to msects ''

Yet agam Johnny spies somethmg strange: "Come here, there 1s a great big pmk
bird behmd that hedge!'' Gettmg nearer we identify the naked pmk back of Diego from
Switzerland, energetically planmg a plank. Another of Johnny's Jokes. After a fnendly
cup of tea we move on agam.

Meanwhile the sun has nsen high In the midday heat the birds fall silent and seek
the shade of thick leaves We have learned and seen a lot-but what we wanted most to
see has eluded us· a glimpse of the rare Paradise Flycatcher with its spectacular long
slly tail

As we trot silently along, somethmg moves mn the undergrowth Unlike Ahx, I
have ears that are much sharper than my eyes, so 1t 1s I who make a sign. We stand still
and hsten. And there amongst the dry leaves under a bush a whole group of the
spectacular Flycatchers are scrapmg around. We hold our breath and freeze to relish the
rare sight we had given up hope of seemg. Everyone had told us that we defimtely had
no chance of sighting thus bird. And now they were m flight, ther long tails fluttering
behmnd them hke banners-that was the climax of our outmg

SIBYLLE SHARMA-HABLIK



SEVEN SUNS: A POEM BY AMAL
Seven suns are plunging down hke diamonds
To deck the body of man with deathlessness.
Burstmg the bram to an omnipresent truth,
Piercmg the brows to a gaze unbound by time,
Thnllmng the throat with a word which rhythms the worlds,
Gnppmg the heart with a oneness that 1s all,
Wakening the belly to a laugh of mfmite space,
Unloosmng wthmn the loms a swirl of stars,
Coilmg at the base of the spme an almighty calm,
They take their splendorous statrons m frail flesh-
And the flesh suddenly knows itself supreme
As though heaven's roses bore dust-mtimate roots1

No gods are they from foreign farnesses
But the dust's own drvmnuty beyond
Its bnef and blmd and broken beauty here
One viewless Marvel plays a twofold game,
The solar shme and the terrestnal shade,
Empyrean and abyss each measurmg each
The seven suns descendmg to the earth
Are the seven earths awartmg m the sun

HERE rs a very fine poem by Amal (K D Sethna) depicting the descent of the Seven
Suns of the Supermmnd from the Overhead centre the Sahasradala to the Muladhara,
the centre at the base of the spmnal column. Sr Aurobmndo writes about 1t succinctly
backed by a mighty realisation known to spmtual adepts of the Tantra Sadhana of
ancient tmmes Amal turns the truth of ths account into exquisite poetry The seven suns
plunge l1ke d1amonds to make the body of man deathless and immortal. They open the
mmnd of man to the omniscient and omnipresent Truth. They pierce the centre between
the eyebrows and awaken 1t to the timeless vIs1on. They thnll the throat centre with a
word fittmg to the rhythms of the world They gnp the heart with a feehng of oneness
that comprehends all They move down to the middle of the belly and awaken the
centre there to the reahtres of mfinite space. Further down they descend to the base of
the spme where pervades an almighty calm Still further down they descend and touch
the nethermost centres and bnghten them up

When this rs achieved suddenly the flesh knows itself supreme and when rt rs
closer to earth, the roses of heaven bear dust-mtimate roots One viewless Marvel !mks
up the solar shmne and the terrestnal shade. Then we see that the seven suns descendmg
to the earth are the seven earths awartmg m the sun At this pomt rt rs apropos to
remember the passages from the Mother's Prayers andMeditations which put the seal
of authorty on thus mighty experience
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Then slowly the column of hght descended forming an oval of hving hght,
awakening and setting m mot1on, each mn a particular way, according to the
special mode of vbraton the centres which were above the head, at the place of
the head, the throat, the heart, in the middle of the belly, at the base of the spine
and still lower At the height of the knees, the ascending and descending currents
JOmed together and the circulation thus became mn a way uninterrupted, envelop
mng the whole bemng in an immense oval of lrvmng lght

Then slowly the consciousness descended agam from stage to stage, haltmg
at every world, till the consciousness of the body came back. The resumption of
the consciousness of the body was, 1f my memory 1s exact, the ninth stage. At this
stage the body was quite stiff and immobile

(Prayers andMedtatons, The Mother, July 21, 1914)

One borne on the viewless wings of Poesy alone can tum this expenence mto a
poem Amal has done 1t with ease and grace

C SUBBIAN

SRI AUROBINDO'S SEVEN SUNS OF THE SUPERMIND*

The Sun of Supramental Truth,-Knowledge-Power onginatmg the supra
mental creation

Descent into the Sahasradala

2. The Sun of Supramental Light and Will-Power, transm1ttmg the Knowledge
Power as dynamic vus1on and command to create, found and organise the supramental
creat1on

Descent into the AJna Chakra, the centre between the eyes

3 The Sun of Supramental Word, embodying the Knowledge-Power, empowered
to express and arrange the supramental creation.

Descent mnto the Throat Centre.

4 The Sun of Supramental Love, Beauty, and Bhss, releasing the Soul of the
Knowledge-Power to vrvfy and harmonise the supramental creation.

Descent mnto the Heart-Lotus

5 The Sun of Supramental Force dynam1sed as a power and source of hfe to
support the supramental creation

Descent mto the Navel Centre

The How of God, SABCL Vol 17 p 27
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6 The Sun of Lafe-Radiances (Power-Rays) distributing the dynamus and pouring
1t mto concrete formations

Descent mto the Penultimate Centre

7 The Sun of Supramental Substance-Energy and Form-Energy empowered to
embody the supramental hfe and stab1hse the creation

Descent mto the Muladhara.

THE STORY OF A SOUL

The book Wlute Roses-letters to Huta from the Mother of the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram,
Pond1cherry, has become very popular among numerous people mn Ind1a and abroad

Now here 1s The Story of a Soul wntten by Huta with the encouragement and blessmgs of the
Mother Its very title was suggested by Her The Story of a Soul gives a clear picture of the
background to the letters wntten by the Mother to Huta

The most valuable part of the contents 1s all that has come from the Mother herself Fmt there
are thousands of her letters, most of them prev10usly unpublished, then her sketches. and the
reports of her talks that were corrected by her whenever necessary She dealt mamly with
spmtuahty and art but also with vanous other subJects related to several spheres of hfe

The Story runs from 1955 to 1973 and 1s d1v1ded mto several volumes The present volume,
dealmg with 1955, also contams extracts from the author's spmtual dianes, frankly expressmg
weaknesses and difficulties no less than asp1ratons, vis1ons and mnner experiences The reader
can see how the Mother shapes and develops our consciousness by means both open and occult,
sweet and severe

In what context, how and why the letters were wntten are shown here mn full detail, also how
the Mother enabled Huta to overcome problems, d1fficult1es, troubles and suffenngs and put her
mn the nght consciousness

From the way one soul has been gmded, all can learn and be benefited on the long universal
road towards the Drvmne Life, Light, Love and Truth

Price: Rs. 100

Available at:
PUBLICATION DEPARTMENT, Sn Aurobmdo Ashram, Pondicherry-605002 Phone (0413) 43054
DIPTI PUBLICATION, Sn Aurobmndo Ashram, Pond1cherry-605002 Phone (0413) 35067
VAK, 16, Jawaharlal Nehru Street. Pond1cherry -605001 Phone (0413) 34908



Students' Section
ONCE I LIVED
ONCE I hved
Like a ram-soaked leaf
Near a small house
That knew not gnef

Once I lved
Like a pretty flower,
And adonngly
Warted for the new hour

Once I hved
Like a smngmng bird,
Someone kept heanng me
Every song I sang he heard

Once I hved
Luke a lifeless stone,
Some unseen feet touched 1t,
1 had mnto a goddess grown

Once I hved
Like a tall shady tree,
Oh, who sat under its JOY
And held me lovingly
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